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1. Tot

Tot je egipatski bog Meseca, magije i pisawa.
Wegova druga imena su - \uti, \ehuti, Douti, Tehuti,
Tout, Zehuti, [eps, Gospodar Kemenua.

Tot je bio bog koji je pobedio kletvu boga Ra,
dopu{taju}i bogiwi Nut da rodi svoje petoro dece. To
je bio on koji je pomogao Izidi u ritualu o`ivqavawa
Ozirisa, i koji je oterao magi~ni otrov boga Seta od
wenog sina, Horusa, uz pomo} svoje magije. On je bio
Horusov pristalica u borbi protiv Seta, pomagav{i
mu svojom mudro{}u i magijom. Tot je vratio Tefnut,
koja je zlovoqno oti{la iz Egipta u Nubiju usled
sva|e sa ocem, natrag na nebo da se ujedini sa Raom.

Kada se Ra povukao sa Zemqe, imenovao je Tota
i izrazio mu `equ da stvori Svetlosnu du{u u Duatu
i Zemqi pe}ina, i da vlada tim predelom, nare|uju}i
mu da odr`ava spisak onih koji se tu na|u, i da im
odredi pravedne kazne. Tot je postao oli~ewe boga Ra
u zagrobnom `ivotu, presu|uju}i mrtvima u “odajama
dvojnice Ma’at”.

Magi~ne mo}i Tota bile su tako velike, da su
Egip}ani sastavili pri~e u Kwizi Tota, koja je
omogu}avala osobi koja ~ita svetu kwigu da postane
najmo}niji ~arobwak na svetu. Kwiga koju je “bog
mudrosti napisao sopstvenom rukom”, bila je ipak
smrtonosna, i donosila je samo bol i tragediju onima
koji su je ~itali, uprkos otkrivenim “tajnama samih
bogova” i “svega {to je skriveno u zvezdama”.
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Predstave Tota

U umetnosti, Tot je obi~no predstavqan sa
glavom ibisa, nastalog iz wegovog imena, i
zakrivqenim ibisovim kqunom, koji se odnosi na
mlad mesec. Pisar Tot, napisao je pri~u iz na{e
stvarnosti koju je propustio kroz koordinantnu
mre`u zbog nas, da bi iskusili i nau~ili kroz
alhemiju vremena i svesti.

Povremeno je predstavqan sa likom babuna sa
pse}om wu{kom i qudskim telom, ili u celosti kao
babun sa pse}om wu{kom. Veruje se da ibis ima
zakrivqen kqun, povezuju}i pticu sa Mesecom. Babun
sa pse}om wu{kom, sa druge strane, bila je no}na
`ivotiwa koju su vi|ali Egip}ani prilikom
pozdravqawa Sunca brbqivim zvukom svakog jutra,
ba{ kao {to bi Tot, bog Meseca, pozdravio Raa, boga
Sunca, dok se uspiwe na nebu. (Babun - simbol
evolucije qudskog eksperimenta u vremenu.)
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Tot pisar

Tot je, prema drevnim Egip}anima, bio
zaslu`an za po~etak pisawa, a smatran je i da je bio
pisar podzemqa, dok je Mesec nekada bio izdvojeno
bi}e, jer je Tot imao mawe veza sa wim, a vi{e sa
mudro{}u. Zbog ovoga je Tot bio sveop{te po{tovan
od strane egipatskih pisara.

Tako|e, bio je zaslu`an za pronalazak
kalendara od 365 dana (u odnosu na onaj od 360), uz
pri~u da je osvojio dodatnih 5 dana kockaju}i se sa
Mesecom, tada poznatog kao Jabet, u igri sa
kockicama, osvojiv{i 1/72 wegove svetlosti
(5=360/72).

Prilikom nestajawa Ogdoadske kosmogonije u
Egiptu, kao posledica je neko vreme bilo i verovawe,
gde je Horus predstavqan kao bliski ro|ak Izide,
Ozirisa, Seta i Neftis, smatraju}i da je Hator (Nut)
bila prokleta da nema potomke tokom godine (od 360
dana), ali je mogla imati onih pet tokom dodatnih 5
dana osvojenih od strane Tota.
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Tot i Se{at

Tot je smatran za pisara bogova, koji je imao
veliku biblioteku sa svicima papirusa, a koju je
vodila jedna od wegovih `ena, Se{at (bogiwa
pisawa). On je bio povezivan sa govorom,
pismeno{}u, umetno{}u, u~ewem. I on je kao Se{at,

bio merilac i bele`nik
vremena. Mnogi Egip}ani su
verovali da je Se{at izumela
pisawe, dok je Tot u~io
~ove~anstvo pisawu. Se{at je
bila poznata kao “gazdarica
ku}e sa kwigama”, navode}i na
pomisao da je tako|e vodila
ra~una o Totovoj biblioteci sa
papirusima i ~arolijama.

Se{at je bogiwa
biblioteka, svih oblika pisawa
i mera vremena.
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Tot i Ma’at

Za Tota se veruje da je bio autor ~ini u Kwizi
mrtvih. Bio je pomaga~ (kao i kazniteq) preminulih
dok poku{avaju da u|u u podzemqe. U ovoj ulozi,
wegova `ena bila je Ma’at, personifikacija poretka,
koja je vagala srca mrtvih prema woj, da vidi da li su
je pratili u toku `ivota.

Sredi{te obo`avawa

Tokom kasnog perioda egipatske istorije,
Totov kult je dobio istaknuto mesto, zbog svog centra,
u Knumu (Hermopolis Magna), u gorwem Egiptu gde je
bio i prestonica. Milioni ibisa su mumificirani
i pokopavani u wegovu ~ast. Uspon wegovog kulta,
vodio je do toga da Tot dobije znatno ve}u ulogu u
mitologiji. ^ak je smatran da je rodio boga Ra
izlegav{i jaja, kao ibis. Kasnije je ibis pretvoren u
gusku, odakle je i potekao mit o guski koja nosi zlatna
jaja. Smatralo se da je zvuk wegove pesme stvorio
~etiri `abolikih bogova i ~etiri zmijolikih bogiwa
Ogdoada, koji su nastavili wegovu pesmu, poma`u}i
Sunce na svom putu preko neba.
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Tot je umetnut u mnoge pri~e kao mudar
savetnik i usmeriva~, i wegova asocijacija sa u~ewem
i merewem vodila je do povezanosti sa Se{at, ranom
bogiwom mudrosti, za koju se govorilo da mu je }erka,
a ponekad `ena. Tot je bio poistove}ivan sa gr~kim
bogom Hermesom, sa kojim je na kraju bio spojen kao
Hermes Trismegist (u prevodu Hermes trostruko
najve}i), pa su Grci Totov centar nazvali
Hermopolis.

Tot je bio “onaj koji je napravio merewa nebesa,
zvezda i zemqe”, “broja~ vremena i godi{wih doba”,
onaj koji je “izmerio nebesa i isplanirao Zemqu”.
Bio je “onaj koji balansira”, “bog ekvilibrijuma”, i
“gospodar ravnote`e”. Zatim “gospodar uzvi{enog
tela”, “pisar dru{tva bogova”, “Raov glas”, “autor
svakog dela na svakoj grani znawa, i qudskog i
bo`anskog”, onaj koji je razumeo “sve {to je skriveno
pod nebeskim svodom”. Tot nije bio samo pisar i
prijateq bogova, ve} centralna figura u poretku -
maatu - i u Egiptu i u Duatu. Bio je “onaj koji
izra~unava nebesa, broji zvezde i meri Zemqu”.

Jedan egipatski faraon iz {esnaeste dinastije
dobio je ime \ehuti po Totu, i vladao je tri godine.

Geometrija-realnost-vreme

Realnost je mit, matematika i metafora. To je
svesni kompjuterski eksperiment u vremenu i iluziji,
stvoren uz pomo} misli. Naziv Tot ima zna~ewa -
misao i vreme. Tot je bio glavni arhitekta koji je
stvorio nacrt na{e realnosti zasnovanom na
obrascima svete geometrije i principu 12 oko 1.
Program prati binarni kod 101010 (ukqu~eno-
iskqu~eno materija-antimaterija) i ponavqa se u
odre|enim ciklusima koji se nazivaju vreme.
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Tot je sa~inio koordinantnu mre`u kao
program iskustva, elektromagnetnim u prirodi kako
bi omogu}io bipolarna gledi{ta linearnog vremena i
iluzije. Rade}i tako, mi se kre}emo kroz ~etvrtu
dimenziju (vreme), kao i kroz tre}u dimenziju
(trodimenzionalna fizi~ka realnost). Tot je
konstruisao vozilo u piramidalnom obliku kao
oli~ewe prirode realnosti. Stavio je polovinu gore,
a polovinu dole, stvaraju}i pritom pesak vremena -
pe{~ani sat - kutiju u H obliku, u centar planete gde
je sve po~elo i gde }e sve evoluirati u nultoj ta~ki,
koja predstavqa mesto ravnote`e.

Tot je bio “bog ekvilibrijuma” i predstavqan je
kao “gospodar ravnote`e”, nagove{tuju}i da je bio
povezan sa precesijom ravnodnevice - kada su dan i
no} izbalansirani, tj. traju jednako.
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Tot je igrao presudnu ulogu u dizajnirawu i
orijentisawu mnogih poznatih piramida, hramova i
zigurata (piramida u Mesopotamiji).

Tot i skriveno znawe

U vi{e anti~kih tekstova je zapisano da je Tot
napisao obimno delo od velike va`nosti koje }e
jednog dana biti prona|eno. Tot je navodno napisao
kwige u kojima se nalazi napredno znawe iz magije i
vra~awa, koje je zape~atio u grobnicu.
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42 kwige Tota

Tot je u vidu Hermesa u anti~koj Gr~koj
sastavio hermeti~ki tekst, koji ga predstavqa kao
Kore Kosmu. [ta je znao isklesao je u kamen
(metafora fizi~ke ravni), zatim sakrio najve}i deo
informacija. Svete simbole kosmi~kih elemenata je
sakrio, koriste}i tajne Ozirisa, odr`avaju}i
ti{inu, jer }e ih mla|a pokoqewa kosmi~kog
vremenskog sata potra`iti. Smatra se da je Tot
razumeo tajne nebesa, i da ih je zapisao u svete kwige,
koje je zatim krio ovde na Zemqi, nameravaju}i da
budu otkrivene od strane budu}ih generacija, ali od
strane onih koji su u krvnom srodstvu sa wim.

Neke od ovih svetih kwiga se predstavqaju kao
42 kwige instrukcija ili 42 kwige Tota, koje opisuju
instrukcije za dostizawe besmrtnosti, sa jo{ dve
kwige koje su bile odvojene. Kwige datiraju iz
perioda izme|u 3. veka pre nove ere i 1. veka nove ere.
Imale su strahovit uticaj na razvoj zapadwa~kog
okultizma i magije. Neo-pagansko ve{ti~arewe
sadr`i mnoge rituale i mnogo ezoteri~kog
simbolizma zasnovanim na hermeti~kim spisima.

Prema jednoj legendi Hermes Trismegist, koji
je bio Adamov unuk i graditeq egipatskih piramida,
napisao je ove kwige. Ali su one najverovatnije
zapisane od strane vi{e osoba nakon wega. Prema
legendi, kwige su prvobitno bile zapisane na
papirusu.

Hroni~ar paganske nauke, Kliment iz
Aleksandrije, naveo je 36 od hermeti~kih kwiga koje
sadr`e celokupnu egipatsku filozofiju i to; 4 iz
oblasti astrologije; 10 kwiga iz oblasti zakona koje
se zovu Hijeratika; 10 kwiga o svetim obredima i
posmatrawima; 2 o muzici, a ostatak iz oblasti
pisawa, kosmografije, geografije, matematike i
merewa, kao i obuke sve{tenika. 6 preostalih kwiga
bavile su se medicinom i bolestima tela,
instrumentima, o~ima i `enama. Najve}i deo
hermeti~kih kwiga - zajedno sa ostalim - bile su
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uni{tene tokom spaqivawa kraqevske biblioteke u
Aleksandriji. Preostale kwige su tajno pokopane
negde u pustiwi, gde se i sada nalaze. Ono {to je
ostalo od hermeti~ke nauke preno{eno je generacijama
i izdato na mnogim jezicima.

Najzna~ajnija od svih kwiga su tri dela:

• Najzna~ajniji i najstariji je “Bo`anski
Pinander”. Sastoji se iz 17 kwiga, u kojima se
nalaze mnogi od hermeti~kih koncepata,
ukqu~uju}i bo`ansku mudrost i tajne svemira.
Kwiga je verovatno prera|ena tokom prvog veka,
ali i izgubila sav smisao usled neta~nog prevoda.

• “Poimandres” ili “Vizija” je druga kwiga
“Bo`anskog Pinandera” i verovatno najpoznatija.
Odnosi se na Hermesovu misti~nu viziju,
kosmogoniju, i tajne nauke Egip}ana kao kultura i
duhovni razvoj.

• Tre}e delo - Hermes Trismegist kao mudrost
Hermetike - sastavqenog u vidu smaragdnih
tablica, na koje se ina~e ova kwiga i fokusira.

Tot u drugim zapa`enim ulogama

Spisak uloga koju je ovaj lik igrao je
beskona~na. Od svih mitolo{kih bogova panteona do
~uvenih qudi iz nauke i istorije. Predstavqan je
me|u sumerskim bogovima kao Nimrod, me|u rimskim
(Merkur kao pandan gr~kom Hermesu), me|u majanskim
kao Kvecalkoatl, zatim kod Inka kao Virako~a, u
Persiji kao prorok Zaratustra, i u Atlantidi kao
^ikvitet ili Tehuti. Prema veoma staroj masonskoj
tradiciji, Tot je igrao glavnu ulogu u o~uvawu i
preno{ewu znawa posle potopa.
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2. Sveta geometrija

Sveta geometrija je geometrija koja je sveta
posmatra~u ili pronalaza~u. Ovaj izraz se nekada
opisuje kao jezik Boga u religiji ~iji su qudi otkrili
i koristili ovu geometriju. Ona se mo`e opisati i
kao veza religioznih i kulturnih vrednosti sa
grafi~kom predstavom matemati~kih odnosa i izgleda
ru~no pravqenih objekata koji simbolizuju ili
predstavqaju ove matemati~ke odnose.

Zlatni odnos je ~esto kori{}en u dizajnirawu
gr~ke i rimske arhitekture. Danas se on koristi kao
navodno ponovno otkri}e matemati~kog poretka u
su{tinskoj prirodi univerzuma, koja je bila
zastupqena u anti~koj arhitekturi, npr. kod
Stounhenxa ili Velike (Keopsove) piramide, kod koje
}emo se i zadr`ati u ovom poglavqu.

Zlatni odnos, poznat i kao bo`ji odnos, zlatna
proporcija, zlatna sredina, zlatni presek, zlatni
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broj, uzvi{ena proporcija ili sectio divina, u stvari je
iracionalan broj, otprilike 1,618033988749894848,
koji sadr`i mnoga zanimqiva svojstva. Oblici u
proporciji sa zlatnim odnosom oduvek su smatrani
estetski prijatnim u zapadnoj kulturi, a zlatni odnos
se jo{ uvek koristi ~esto u umetnosti i dizajnirawu,
nagove{tavaju}i ravnote`u izme|u simetrije i
asimetrije. Drevni Pitagorejanci, koji su
definisali brojeve kao izraz odnosa (a ne kao
jedinice kako se danas predstavqaju), verovali su da je
realnost numeri~ka i da zlatni odnos predstavqa
istinu o postojawu.

Univerzum je stvoren uz pomo} razumne misli
koja se manifestuje kroz fizi~ku realnost preko
geometrijskog nacrta koji zovemo sveta geometrija.
Ona se ponavqa u ciklusima daju}i iluziju linearnog
vremena kako bi iskusili emocije. Izraz “sveta
geometrija” se koristi od strane arheologa,
antropologa i geometara kako bi ukqu~ili
religiozna, filozofska i duhovna verovawa
obavijaju}i se oko geometrije u raznim kulturama
tokom qudske istorije. To je op{ti izraz koji
obuhvata pitagorejsku i neo-platonsku geometriju, kao
i shva}ene odnose izme|u organskih i logaritmi~kih
krivuqa.
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Princip 12 oko 1

Spiralno kretawe svesti od frekvencije ka
frekvencijama.

12=1+2=3=manifestacija u tre}oj dimenziji,
fizi~koj stvarnosti

12 spiralnih konusa (kupa) oko jednog izvora
=13=1+3=4=~etvrta dimenzija (vreme)

Sveta geometrija - to~ak karme - to~ak alhemije - sat -
vreme
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Sveta geometrija u arhitekturi
-Velika piramida-
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Ovde }emo predstaviti novo, i za neke
kontroverzno obja{wewe o odnosu izme|u spoqa{nih
i unutra{wih parametara Velike piramide u Gizi.

Osnovne mere Keopsove piramide

a (osnovica) = 231,93 m
H (visina piramide) = 147,65 m
d (dijagonala baze) = 328 m
Pb (povr{ina baze) = 53.791,5 m2

h (apotema) = 187,75 m
s (ivica) = 220,67 m
Po (povr{ina omota~a) = 87.089,8 m
P (povr{ina piramide) = 140.881,3 m2

V (zapremina piramide) = 2.647.439,5 m3

ugao nagiba = 51° 50’ 35”

Lokacija

Lokacija piramida u Gizi: 29° 59' N    31° 09' E
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Velika (Keopsova) piramida u Gizi, pokazuje
izvanredne osobine svog polo`aja na planeti Zemqi.
Piramida le`i u gravitacionom centru kontinenata.
Tako|e le`i u samom centru svetske kopnene mase,
dele}i je na jednake ~etvrtine. Osa koja ide pravcem
sever-jug (31 stepen isto~no od Grini~a) je najdu`i
kopneni meridijan, dok je osa istok-zapad (30 stepeni
severno od ekvatora) najdu`a kopnena paralela na
planeti. O~igledno postoji samo jedno mesto gde se
ove najdu`e kopnene linije na planeti mogu sresti, a
to je Velika piramida.

Tako|e, osa koja se od piramide povu~e pravo
na sever, deli deltu Nila ta~no na polovinu.
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Statistika piramide

Prilikom izgradwe
piramide kori{}eno je
preko 2.300.000 blokova od
granita i kre~waka, gde je
prose~na te`ina bloka
iznosila 2,5 tona, a nijedan
blok nije bio lak{i od dve
tone. Pojedini blokovi
kori{}eni za Kraqevu odaju
su te`ili i do 9 tona.
Procewena te`ina piramide
iznosi 6,5 miliona tona.

Najve}i deo spoqnog
sloja od poliranog kre~waka,
skinut je pre oko 600 godina,
i kori{}en je za izgradwu
gradova i xamija.

Slede}i podaci su izvedeni iz kwige koju je
napisao Sokrat Taseos. Prema wemu u izgradwi
piramide kori{}eno je samo 590.712 blokova.

Mere osnove piramide su slede}e: severna
strana - 230,25 m; ju`na strana - 230,45 m; isto~na
strana - 230,39 m; zapadna strana - 230,36 m. Ovo
pokazuje da ne postoje dve strane iste du`ine. Ipak,
razlika izme|u najdu`e i najkra}e je samo 19,8 cm.

^etiri ugla ~ine gotovo savr{ene prave uglove:
severo-isto~ni 90° 03' 02''; severo-zapadni 89° 59' 58'';
jugo-isto~ni 89° 56' 27''; jugo-zapadni 90° 00' 33''.

Kada je bila zavr{ena, piramida je imala
visinu od 146,73 m, a sada nedostaju 9,5 metara. Nagib
piramide iznosi 51° 51'. Osnova zahvata povr{inu od
oko 5,3 hektara. Piramida ima 201 stepenik, koji su
vidqivi jer nedostaje spoqa{ni sloj. Piramida je
visine modernog nebodera od 40 spratova.

Piramida je izgra|ena na velikoj, ~vrstoj,
stenovitoj podlozi. Izgraditi piramidu na tom mestu
je bilo mudro, jer su sav materijal (sa izuzetkom nekih
granitnih i bazaltnih blokova) dobijali iz
kamenoloma koji se nalazi odmah do piramide.
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Prvi stepenik piramide le`i na platformi od
fino ura|enih kre~wa~kih blokova. Dimenzije
blokova su otprilike 0,75 h 3,05 h 3,05 m. Oni su se
protezali iza spoqnog sloja na prvom stepeniku, za
oko 60 cm u svim pravcima. Ova platforma je tako
ravna, da je zvani~no istra`ivawe egipatske vlade
otkrilo da je ona mawe od 13 mm od savr{ene ravni.
Ono {to je jo{ zanimqivije je da je originalna
stenovita podloga ispod ove platforme izdubqena za
nekoliko centimetara, i poravnata kako bi boqe
prihvatila kamene blokove.

Na severnoj strani platforme, kameni blokovi
su slagani pod nepravilnim uglom u odnosu na ostale
tri strane, a svaka ivica je precizno obra|ena kako
bi prihvatila slede}i blok. Jedno od obja{wewa za
ovu nepravilnost je da su sile koje deluju na
piramidu, i koje uti~u na klizawe blokova tokom
vremena, znatno ve}e sa severne strane.

Kako su mogli tako precizno da poravnaju
osnovu? Jedno od obja{wewa je slede}e: Kada su
o~istili predeo (tj. sklonili naslage peska i
{qunka) i stigli do stenovitog platoa, ~itavo
podru~je je postalo kamenolom gde su klesali kamene
blokove. Pritom su ostavili kvadratno jezgro za
sredi{te piramide (ono je bilo otprilike 38
kvadratnih metara povr{ine, a visine 14 metara).
Ostali blokovi su skladi{teni izvan malog zida,
sa~iwenog od malterisanog kamena, koji je okru`ivao
jezgro. Danas se jo{ uvek nalaze temeqi ovog zida, na
udaqenosti od dvadesetak metara od podno`ja
piramide.

Jezgro je davalo piramidi stabilnost i za{titu
od sila i vetrova koji su delovali na wu kako su
kameni blokovi slagani na gomilu, i kako je
piramida rasla.

Ravnawe ~itavog podru~ja je omogu}eno
plavqewem podru~ja unutar zidina, ostavqaju}i samo
uzvi{ene predele. Ti vrhovi su zatim poravnati sa
nivoom vode. Zatim je voda malo ispu{tena, a podru~je
je ponovo poravnato sa nivoom vode. Proces je
ponavqan sve dok podru~je izme|u jezgra i zidova nije
bilo ravno.
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Unutra{wost Velike piramide

Originalni ulaz u
piramidu, koji se nalazi
ispod duplog svoda od
kamenih blokova, nalazi
se na severnoj strani i
pomeren je 7,29 metara
isto~no od centralne
ose. Stoji na 13.
stepeniku, na 16,76
metara visine. Od wega
se prote`e padaju}i
hodnik, du`inom od oko
105 metara, i pod
nagibom od 36° 31' 23''.

Hodnik, visine oko 1,2 metra, na 18. metru se deli na
dva dela. Jedan deo nastavqa nadole, dok se drugi
pewe. U uspiwu}i hodnik se sti`e kroz rupu u
plafonu hodnika koji ide nani`e.

Padaju}i hodnik se nekih 30 metara ispod
osnove piramide pretvara u horizontalni hodnik.
Prote`e se narednih 8,8 metara, prolazi pored
nezavr{ene ni~e (udubqewa u zidu), i zatim ulazi u
odaju, ~ija je svrha nepoznata. Podzemna odaja nikada
nije zavr{ena, i nije zape~a}ena za{titnim
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blokovima. Ve}ina piramida ima podzemne odaje, a
ova je za razliku od drugih cela isklesana u steni.

Od ju`nog zida
podzemne odaje prote`e
se nezavr{en hodnik,
du`inom od 16,15
metara. Du` isto~nog
zida, na sredini odaje,
nalazi se kvadratni
otvor u podu, dubine 4,5
metra. Dno ovog okna
ispuweno je {qunkom i
krhotinama, bez kojih
bi, prema prora~unima,
okno bilo duboko preko
18 metara.
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Od ulaznog padaju}eg hodnika, odvaja se
uspiwu}i hodnik. Prvobitno je bio zape~a}en sa tri
kamena bloka od ru`i~astog granita, te`ine 7 tona.
Prote`e se du`inom od 39,3 metra, pod usponom od
26° 02' 30''.

Ovaj hodnik
vodi do velike
galerije. Jedinstvena
osobina ove galerije je
ta da je poduprta
nizom od ~etiri
velika bloka koja su
izdubqena. Galerija je
47 metara duga~ka i
8,48 metara visoka. Sa
obe strane galerije
prote`u se nagibi
(rampe). Na wihovim
povr{inama nalaze se
27 malih i velikih
kvadratnih otvora,
koji se naizmeni~no
smewuju u pravilnim
razmacima, gde svaki
odgovara odre|enoj
ni~i u zidu.
Nepoznata je wihova
svrha.

Na dowem delu
velike galerije (tj. na
wenom ulazu), nalazi se
mali otvor u zapadnom
zidu odmah iznad vrata.
Odatle uzan prolaz, koji
se smatra prolazom za
slu~aj nu`de, vijugavim
putem vodi nadole i
izlazi u padaju}i hodnik
ispred podzemne odaje.
Oko otvora u zidu nalaze
se grube rupe koje li~e
na otvore za stopala.
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Tako|e na po~etku velike galerije izme|u
rampi, sa ju`ne strane nalazi se ulaz u horizontalni
hodnik du`ine 45,72 metra, koji vodi u kraqi~inu
odaju. Ta odaja je pogre{no tako nazvana od strane
Arabqana, i ona nije bila namewena nikakvoj
kraqici.

Kraqi~ina odaja je u celosti izgra|ena od
kre~wa~kih blokova, i precizno je postavqena na osi
koja ide kroz piramidu pravcem istok-zapad.
Dimenzije odaje su 5,75 m h 5,25 m, a visoka je 4,5
metra. U isto~nom zidu odaje uklesana je ni~e, tako|e
4,5 metra u visinu. Iako je nejasna wena uloga, tu je
verovatno stajala statua kraqa ili wegovog ka (du{a).

Iako im je nepoznat zna~aj, dana{wa
istra`ivawa unutra{wosti piramide se uglavnom
fokusiraju na dva
uska kanala koja od
odaje vode navi{e.
Nalaze se u severnom
i ju`nom zidu, i
stranica kvadratnog
otvora je oko 20 cm.
Ti prolazi nisu
potpuno pravi na
svom putu, a uspon im
je oko 38°. Neki
stru~waci smatraju da
oni predstavqaju
ventilacione otvore,
dok drugi u wima
vide astronomsku
svrhu. Severni prolaz
je poravnat sa
polarnim zvezdama
Minoris, Ursa i
Beta, dok je ju`ni prolaz poravnat sa Sirijusom. Ovi
otvori su prvobitno bili zazidani i kamuflirani.
Nedavna istra`ivawa su pokazala da se na daqini od
65 metara od po~etka ovih kanala nalaze vratanca od
kre~waka sa korodiranim bakarnim ru~icama.

Sa gorweg kraja velike galerije, kratak hodnik
vodi do ulaza u kraqevu odaju. Ulaz je prvobitno bio
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zabarikadiran sa tri
granitna monolita koja su
stajala uspravno. Kraqeva
odaja je remek-delo
egipatske arhitekture, i
sa~iwena je u potpunosti
od ru`i~astog granita.
Dimenzije odaje su 10,45 m
h 5,20 m, i visine je 5,80
m. Ona je morala biti
izgra|ena da izdr`i
ogroman pritisak. Ravan
plafon je sa~iwen od devet
velikih blokova ukupne
te`ine 400 tona. Iznad
wih su najmawe pet,

pa`qivo izra|enih potpornih soba. Ova odaja je tako
dobro izgra|ena, da danas ima samo jednu malu
pukotinu na plafonu. Mada treba imati u vidu da su
arheolozi prethodnih stole}a koristili eksploziv u
ovoj odaji, kako bi svojevoqno gradili hodnike.

I ova odaja kao i kraqi~ina, sadr`i dva
kanala koja vode navi{e. Severni kanal je veli~ine
samo 18 h 12 cm, i uspiwe se pod nagibom od 31°
du`inom od 72 metra. Ju`ni kanal je veli~ine 30 h 20
cm, a uspiwe se pod uglom od 45° do 53 metra u
du`inu. Danas je u ju`nom kanalu postavqen
ventilator koji reguli{e koli~inu vlage u odaji.

Potporne sobe iznad odaje su niske, samo
nekoliko stopa u visinu. Na wihovim zidovima se
nalaze oznake mnogih graditeqa, kao i grafiti
modernih posetilaca. Ove oznake nam nude
najpotpunije informacije o vlasnicima piramide,
iako ove sobe nisu izgra|ene da budu otkrivene.
Celokupna struktura, od dna kraqeve odaje do najvi{e
potporne sobe, visine je oko 21 metar.

U kraqevoj odaji, blizu zapadnog zida, nalazi se
sarkofag od ru`i~astog granita, za koji se veruje da
pripada Keopsu. Postavqen je du` ose sever-jug,
du`ine je 2,24 metra, a {irine 96 centimetara.
Poklopac sarkofaga te`ine dve tone nedostaje, i
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nikada nije bio prona|en, kao ni kraqeva mumija.
Ukupna te`ina sarkofaga je 3,75 tona.
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Geometrija Velike piramide

Ako uzmemo da je prose~na du`ina osnovice
piramide 230,35 metra, a visina 146,71 metar, odnos
izme|u wih otprilike daje vrednost π/2. Vrednost π je
od izuzetne va`nosti u konstrukciji piramide, jer je
pro`eta kroz mnoge kalkulacije, a i odre|uje tzv.
zlatni odnos. On se mo`e izvu}i iz odnosa apoteme i
polovine stranice i daje vrednost 1,618.

Slede}i rezultati su zasnovani na sopstvenim
istra`ivawima koje sam vodio, i koji se zasnivaju na
tome da su sve ~etiri stranice piramide iste du`ine
(vid. Osnovne mere Keopsove piramide).

Najneobi~nija od svih indikacija prethodno
razvijene nauke, koju mo`emo prou~avati danas, je
Keopsova piramida. To je jedino od sedam svetskih ~uda,
koje se o~uvalo do danas. Hiqadama godina se smatralo
da je to grobnica, iako je tradicija sa~uvana kod Kopta
(egipatska mawina, direktni potomci starih
Egip}ana), ukazivala da je to zbirka znawa iz vladavine
bogova; da je to kwiga u kamenu, sastavqena od strane
Surida, jednog od kraqeva pre potopa, i da }e biti
de{ifrovana u budu}nosti od strane dovoqno naprednih
qudi da je pro~itaju.

Ove skrivene informacije Keopsove piramide su
prime}ene tokom Napoleonove invazije na Egipat kada
su francuski in`eweri, koriste}i Keopsovu piramidu
kao ta~ku za merewe uglova, otkrili da su strane
piramide ta~no zaravwene prema glavnim ta~kama
uporednika koji prolazi kroz vrh piramide, i da
dijagonalne linije kroz vrh produ`ene prema severu
ta~no otcepquju deltu Nila. Vertikalna linija
prese~ne ta~ke baznih dijagonala bi proma{ila Severni
pol za samo 6,5km, uzimaju}i u obzir da je Severni pol
mogao promeniti polo`aj tokom vekova od kad je
piramida podignuta.

Dana{wi metri~ki sistem se bazira na metru,
deseto-milionitom delu meridijana, meri koju su
razvili Francuzi neposredno pre invazije na Egipat.
Piramidalna kubna mera od 50 in~a (1,27m), koju su
koristili stari Egip}ani i koja hiqadama godina
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prethodi metru, skoro je jednaka metru u du`ini, ali je
u stvari znatno preciznija, zato {to se bazira na
zemqinoj osi, umesto metra koji se bazira na du`ini
bilo kog meridijana, koja mo`e da se promeni u
zavisnosti od kontura planete.

Odre|ena merewa Keopsove piramide u srazmerama
egipatske kubne mere ukazuju na zapawuju}e znawe o
Zemqi i wenom polo`aju u Sun~evom sistemu - znawe
zaboravqeno, i ponovo otkriveno tek u novoj eri.
Informacije su izra`ene u matemati~kim veli~inama:

*egipatska kubna mera }e se nadaqe ozna~avati sa ek
(egipatski kubit)

• Obim piramide jednak je broju dana u godini
231,93m : 2,54 = 91,31ek x 4 = 365,24ek

• Duplirawem obima dobija se vrednost 1 minute
jednog stepena na ekvatoru
365,24ek x 2 = 730,48ek x 2,54 = 1,8554192km x 60’ =
111,325152km x 360 = 40.077,05km  (obim Zemqe na
ekvatoru)

• Razdaqina od podno`ja do vrha piramide preko wene
strane (apotema) je {eststoti deo stepena
geografske {irine
187,75m x 600 = 112,65km x 360 = 40.554km
(odstupawe 1,34%; obim na polovima je 40.009km)

• Visina pomno`ena sa 10 na 9 daje najmawu udaqenost
Zemqe od Sunca (perihel)
147,65m x 1.000.000.000 = 147.650.000.000m =
147.650.000km

• Obim podeqen dvostrukom visinom piramide daje
vrednost Pi (ta~nija cifra od one koju su dali
gr~ki matemati~ari - 3,1428)
147,65m : 2,54 = 58,13ek
365,24ek : (58,13ek x 2) = 3,1416
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• Odnos stranice osnove i visine piramide daje
vrednost Pi polovina
231,93m : 147,65m = 1,5708 x 2 = 3,1416

• Te`ina piramide pomno`ena sa 10 na 15 daje
te`inu Zemqe
5.800.000t x 1.000.000.000.000.000 =
5.800.000.000.000.000.000.000t

• Zemqina osa mewa polo`aj iz dana u dan (donose}i
novo sazve`|e zodijaka iza Sunca svake 2.152
godine), i dosti`e po~etnu poziciju svakih 25.827
godina. To je broj koji se pojavquje kada se bazne
dijagonale me|usobno sabiraju ta~no 100 puta (ili
kada se jedna dijagonala pomno`i sa 200)
328m : 2,54 = 129,1338583ek x 200 = 25.826,8

• Merewa u kraqevoj odaji daju ta~ne dimenzije dva
osnovna Pitagorina trougla - 2.5.3 i 3.4.5, iako je
izgra|ena hiqadama godina pre Pitagore

• Ugao uspona spirale DNK iznosi 26 stepeni, a ugao
nagiba velike galerije u Keopsovoj piramidi - tako|e
26 stepeni.

Odnos izme|u Zemqe i Meseca jedini u
Sun~evom sistemu sadr`i u sebi zlatni odnos, i
pojavu kvadrature kruga. Tako|e, jedino Zemqa ima
pogled gde su diskovi Sunca i Meseca iste veli~ine
na nebu.

Ako se osnova Velike
piramide izjedna~i sa
pre~nikom Zemqe, u tom slu~aju
polupre~nik Meseca mo`e biti
izra~unat iz razlike Zemqinog
polupre~nika (tj. osnove
piramide) i visine piramide.

Drugim re~ima -
nacrtajmo trougao koji ima iste
proporcije kao Velika
piramida (i sa uglovima od 51°
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51'). Ako prese~emo ovaj trougao na pola i svakoj od
dve osnove damo vrednost 1, onda hipotenuza ima
vrednost Fi (1,618 - zlatni odnos). A to nije sve.
Nacrtajmo krug, ~iji pre~nik odgovara osnovi cele
piramide. Taj pre~nik odgovara pre~niku Zemqe,
odnosno krug koji smo nacrtali predstavqa Zemqu.
Zatim oko kruga tj. Zemqe nacrtajmo kvadrat. Zatim
nacrtajmo jo{ jedan krug oko prvog, ~iji obim
odgovara obimu kvadrata (kvadratura kruga). Ovaj novi
krug }e pro}i ta~no kroz vrh piramide. I sada ono
glavno. Nacrtajmo krug sa centrom u vrhu piramide, i
pre~nikom dovoqnim da dodiruje krug koji predstavqa
Zemqu. Dobili smo krug koji ima iste proporcije kao
Mesec - samo iz geometrije i bez ikakvih posmatrawa.
A mali trougao koji formiraju Mesec i kvadrat oko
Zemqe ima proporcije savr{enog trougla - 3,4,5.
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Iluzija piramide

Jedna od posledwe otkrivenih osobina Velike
piramide jeste wena konkavnost. Naime, posmatrano
iz vazduha ~ini se da su strane piramide udubqene u
sredini, ~ime se sti~e utisak da piramida ima osam
strana a ne ~etiri. Ova pojava nije vidqiva sa zemqe,
ve} samo iz vazduha i to u odre|enom delu dana. Ovako
ne{to je prvi put prime}eno sasvim slu~ajno, tokom
Drugog svetskog rata, kada je jedan britanski pilot
nadletao oblast, i zapazio konkavnost piramide. On
je i na~inio prvi takav snimak, jo{ 1940. godine.

Merewa su pokazala da su strane zaista
konkavne, i ta udubqewa na sredini iznose izme|u
pola i jednog stepena. Naravno, nije poznata svrha
konkavnosti, me|utim treba uzeti u obzir ~iwenicu
da je spoqni sloj piramide najverovatnije bio ravan,
tako da se postavqa pitawe da li je piramida, kada je
bila kompletna, izgledala konkavno.
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3. Smaragdna tablica

Tot je govorio o stvarawu ove realnosti,
zasnovanom na obrascima svete geometrije. Kao pisar
sa glavom ibisa, koji je stvorio pri~u na{e
stvarnosti, ostavio je poruke kroz koordinantni
sistem koji predstavqa realnost, u vidu tragova, kako
bi de{ifrovali skrivenu istinu na{eg postanka i
promene koje nam se sada de{avaju.

Ovo je vreme otkri}a ~ove~anstva. Anti~ki
tekstovi i artifakti se otkrivaju, kako bi nam
pomogli da sagledamo drevne tajne skrivene u
vremenu, dok ~ove~anstvo ne bude spremno da se pojavi
u slede}oj frekvenciji evolucije.

Sebi postavqamo prastaro pitawe: “Ko sam ja?
Za{to sam ovde? Koja je moja misija?”. Kao odgovore na
pitawa, Tot je stvorio mnoge tablice i obele`ja, kako
bi ih koristili kao kqu~eve prosve}ewa.

Sve stvari koje su ezoteri~ne razli~ito se
shvataju, u zavisnosti od pojedinca. Me|utim, jedna
stvar koja je jasna u vezi Tota je ta, da je realnost u
trodimenzionalnosti u stvari polaritet
elektromagnetne energije. Odatle i izlazi pojam
dualnosti - dvojnosti. Du{a se deli na dva dela kada
ulazi u trodimenzionalni svet (polaritet). Polovina
ostaje iznad, a polovina ispod. ^esto ose}amo drugu
polovinu kao blizanca, kao duplikovanu du{u.
Jedinstvo sa drugom polovinom je ono {to `elimo da
postignemo, kako bi postali celina i osetili se
kompletno. A tako je i zapisano - “{to je iznad, to je
ispod”.
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Jedan od Totovih mnogobrojnih tragova je
smaragdna tablica. To je drevni artifakt koji
otkriva temeqnu duhovnu tehnologiju, i koja je opstala
do danas uprkos vekovnim poku{ajima da se ona
potisne. Umetnuto u tablicu u vidu tajnog jezika,
nalazi se mo}na formula koja deluje u specifi~nim i
slo`enim oblastima na svim nivoima realnosti u
isto vreme - fizi~koj, mentalnoj i duhovnoj - i
pokazuje nam kako da postignemo li~ni preobra`aj, i
~ak ubrzamo evoluciju na{e vrste.

Kao izvor alhemije i hermeti~kih nauka,
sveop{ti pristup iz tablice postalo je zabraweno
znawe, osu|eno od strane patrijarhalnih sila
hiqadama godina, od egipatskog sve{tenstva, do
sredwevekovne crkve i modernih politi~ara i
religioznih vo|a. Kako bi obezbedili opstanak ovih
na~ela, koja vode qude do vi{ih oblika svesti, drevni
qudi su sakrili wena znawa u vidu jezgrovite objave,
koja je postala vremenska kapsula za budu}e generacije.

Oblikovana u jednom komadu zelenog kristala,
smaragdna tablica sadr`i proro~ku poruku ispuwenu
skrivenim zna~ewem. Iako je wegovo pravo poreklo
izgubqeno u legendama koje idu unazad preko deset
hiqada godina, ~udesan artifakt je preveden na gr~ki
jezik od strane aleksandrijskih nau~nika, i stavqen u
upotrebu u Egiptu 330. pre nove ere.

Oko 400. godine tablica je navodno zakopana
negde na platou Gize, da bi bila za{ti}ena od
religioznih fanatika, koji su u to vreme spaqivali
biblioteke {irom sveta. Mnogi veruju da ona jo{
le`i tamo skrivena.

Rade}i samo sa ovim ranim prevodima, mnogi
traga~i za istinom su priznavali da smaragdna
tablica sadr`i tajnu formulu za transformaciju
realnosti. Mnogi alhemi~arski nacrti su u stvari
{ematski dijagrami faza i operacija iz ove smaragdne
formule. Alhemi~ari su koristili ove dijagrame i
meditirali uz pomo} wih u svojim laboratorijama,
kako bi dostigli izmeweno stawe svesti.

Kao nepriznati izvor mnogih na{ih
misti~nih i religioznih tradicija, tablica je
inspirisala preko 3.500 godina alhemije, perioda u
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kom su neki od najve}ih umova istra`ivali tajne
materije, energije, du{e i duha. Mnogi alhemi~ari su
imali kopije dela na svojim zidovima, kako bi im
slu`ili kao jedini vodi~ kako u meditaciji, tako i u
prakti~nom radu.
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Smaragdne tablice Tota
Atlanti|anina

Predgovor

Uvod

I tablica: Istorija Tota, Atlanti|anina

II tablica: Odaje Amentija

III tablica: Kqu~ mudrosti

IV tablica: Ra|awe svemira

V tablica: Stanovnik Unala

VI tablica: Kqu~ magije

VII tablica: Sedam bogova

VIII tablica: Kqu~ misterija

IX tablica: Kqu~ slobode svemira

X tablica: Kqu~ vremena

XI tablica: Kqu~ gorweg i doweg

XII tablica: Zakon uzroka i posledica i kqu~
proricawa

XIII tablica: Kqu~evi `ivota i smrti

Dopunska XIV tablica: Atlantida

Dopunska XV tablica: Tajna o tajnama
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Predgovor

Istorija tablica prevedenih ovde je ~udna i
izvan vere modernih nau~nika. Wihova starost je
zapawuju}a, kre}u}i se unazad do 36.000 god. pre nove
ere. Pisac je Tot, atlantidski kraq-sve{tenik, koji
je osnovao koloniju u drevnom Egiptu nakon propasti
svoje zemqe.

On je bio graditeq Velike piramide u Gizi,
pogre{no pripisane Keopsu. U woj je ugradio svoje
znawe drevne mudrosti i tako|e uspe{no sakrio
dokumenta i instrumente prastare Atlantide.

Nekih 16.000 godina je vladao starim narodom u
Egiptu, otprilike od 52.000 p.n.e. do 36.000 p.n.e. U to
vreme, prastara varvarska rasa, me|u kojom su se on i
wegovi sledbenici nastanili, podignuta je do
visokog stepena civilizacije.

Tot je bio besmrtan, tj. savladao je smrt,
odlaze}i samo onda kad je to `eleo, pa ni tad kroz
smrt. Wegova ogromna mudrost na~inila ga je
vladarem raznih atlantidskih kolonija, ukqu~uju}i
one u Sredwoj i Ju`noj Americi.

Kada je do{lo vreme da napusti Egipat,
podigao je Veliku piramidu iznad ulaza u velike odaje
Amentija, polo`io u wu svoja dokumenta, i odredio
~uvare wegovih tajni iz najvi{eg sloja dru{tva.

 U narednom vremenu, potomci ovih ~uvara
postali su sve{tenici piramide, od kojih je Tot
slavqen kao bog mudrosti, bele`nik onih u doba tame
nakon wegovog odlaska. U legendi, odaje Amentija su
postale podzemni svet, odnosno odaje bogova, gde je
du{a odlazila posle smrti ~ekaju}i presudu.

Kasnijih godina, Totov ego je pre{ao u tela
qudi na na~in opisanom u tablicama. Kao takav, on je
ovaplo}en tri puta, posledwi put kao Hermes,
trostruko ro|eni. U ovoj inkarnaciji, ostavio je
rukopis modernim okultistima u vidu smaragdnih
tablica, kao kasnija i znatno mawa predstava
anti~kih misterija.

Tablice prevedene ovde broje deset komada, koje
su ostavqene u Velikoj piramidi na ~uvawe wenim
sve{tenicima. Wih deset podeqeno je na trinaest
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delova, zbog prakti~nosti. Posledwe dve tako su
velike i dalekose`ne u svom zna~aju da je u dana{we
vreme zabraweno da se izdaju javnosti u celini. Ipak,
u onim koje su ovde izlo`ene nalaze se tajne koje }e se
pokazati kao dragocene ozbiqnom znalcu.

Trebaju se ~itati ne jednom, ve} stotinu puta,
jer jedino tako pravo zna~ewe mo`e biti otkriveno.
Povremeno ~itawe }e nagovestiti lepotu, ali
intenzivnije u~ewe }e otkriti put mudrosti traga~u.

A sada }emo re}i ne{to o tome kako su ove
tajne otkrivene modernom ~oveku po{to su toliko
dugo bile skrivene.

Negde oko 1.300 p.n.e. drevni Kem u Egiptu bio
je u nemiru, i mnoge delegacije sve{tenika su poslate
u razli~ite delove sveta. Me|u wima su bili i
sve{tenici piramide, koji su nosili sa sobom
smaragdne tablice kao amajlije pomo}u kojih su mogli
vr{iti vlast nad mawe sposobnim sve{tenicima
me|u narodima koji su nasledili atlantidske
kolonije.

Odre|ena grupa sve{tenika je sa tablicama
emigrirala u Ju`nu Ameriku gde su nai{li na narod u
procvatu, Maje, koji su bili svesni znatnog dela
drevne mudrosti. Me|u wima su se sve{tenici
nastanili. U 10. veku Maje su kompletno naselili
Jukatan, i tablice su postavqene ispod oltara jednog
od velikih hramova boga Sunca. Posle najezde
[panaca, gradovi su napu{teni a hramovi
zaboravqeni.

Jednom piscu je nalo`eno da prona|e i vrati u
Veliku piramidu drevne tablice. Ovo je posle mnogo
muka obavqeno. Pre nego {to ih je vratio, piscu je
data dozvola da ih prevede i zadr`i kopiju mudrosti
ugraviranu u tablicama. Ovo je obavqeno 1925., i tek
je sada data dozvola da deo toga iza|e u javnost.
Verovatno }e ih mnogi ismejavati. Ipak, pravi
znalac }e ~itati izme|u redova i dobiti mudrost.

Obratimo malo pa`wu i na materiju u
tablicama. Sastoje se iz dvanaest tablica, smaragdno
zelenih, sa~iwenih od supstance stvorene
alhemijskom transmutacijom. One su neuni{tive,
otporne na sve elemente i supstance.
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Kao rezultat toga, atomska i }elijska struktura
je stalna, bez ikakvih promena. Zbog toga one kr{e
materijalni zakon jonizacije. Na wima su ugravirani
znaci iz drevnog atlantidskog jezika - znaci koji
reaguju na uskla|ene misaone talase, osloba|aju}i
povezane mentalne vibracije u um ~itaoca.

Tablice su me|usobno povezane prstenovima od
pozla}ene legure, koji vise sa {ipke od istog
materijala. Toliko o materijalnom aspektu tablica.

Mudrost koja se nalazi u wima osnova je
anti~kih misterija. A za onog ko ~ita otvorenih o~iju
i uma, mudrost }e se uve}ati stostruko. ^itajte.
Verujte ili ne, ali ipak ~itajte. A vibracije u wima
}e pobuditi odgovor u va{oj du{i.
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Uvod

1) To je istina bez neistine, izvesna i najistinitija.

2) Da ono {to je ispod to je i iznad, a ono {to je
iznad kao ono {to je ispod. Uz pomo} ove stvari
mo`e{ napraviti ~uda.

3) I kao {to sve stvari dolaze od jednog bi}a, uz
wegovo posredovawe, tako su sve stvari ro|ene iz
ovog jednog bi}a prilago|avawem.

4) Sunce joj je otac, a Mesec joj je majka.

5) Vetar je nosi u svom stomaku. Zemqa je wena hrana
i wen dom.

6) Ona je uzrok svog savr{enstva na planeti.
Wena sila i mo} ostaju jedinstveni.

7) Wena sila je savr{ena jer je pretvorena u Zemqu.
Razdvaja Zemqu od vatre, ne`nost iz celine,
delaju}i mudro i sa rasu|ivawem.

8) Pewe se sa Zemqe i spu{ta sa neba, i sjediwuje
sile stvari mo}nih i nemo}nih.

9) Na ovaj na~in }e{ imati svetlost sveta i tama }e
nestati iz tebe.

10) To je mo} iznad same mo}i, jer }e pobediti svaku
prepredenost i prodreti u svaku tajnu.

11) Uz pomo} we je svet stvoren.

12) Iz we su stvorena ~udesna prilago|avawa, ~iji je
put ovde pokazan.

13) Zato se zovem Hermes Trismegist, jer imam tri
dela univerzalne filozofije.

14) Ovo, koje ja zovem solarno delo, je gotovo.
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Na slede}im stranicama otkri}u neke od tajni
koje su tek dotaknute od raznih u~iteqa ili u~enika
istine. Qudsko tragawe za razumevawem zakona koji
reguli{u ovaj `ivot je beskrajno, pa ipak tek izvan
vela koji obavija uzvi{ene ravni od materijalisti~ke
qudske vizije opstaje istina, spremna da se prilagodi
onima koji uve}avaju wenu viziju, posmatraju}i ka
unutra, a ne spoqa u svojim tragawima.

U ti{ini materijalnih ~ula le`i kqu~
otkri}a mudrosti. Ko govori ne zna, ko zna ne govori.
Najvi{e znawe je neizrecivo, jer ono postoji kao
su{tina, koja nadma{uje sve materijalne re~i i
simbole.

Svi simboli su kqu~evi za vrata koja vode do
istine, i mnogo puta se vrata ne otvaraju, jer kqu~
izgleda tako veliki da stvari koje su izvan wega nisu
vidqive. Ako mo`emo razumeti sve te kqu~eve, svi
materijalni simboli su manifestacije, dodaci
velikom zakonu i istini, i po~e}emo da stvaramo
viziju koja }e nam omogu}iti da prodremo kroz veo.

Sve stvari u svim univerzumima kre}u se prema
zakonima, a zakon koji reguli{e kretawe planeta nije
mawe uslovan od zakona koji reguli{e materijalno
izra`avawe ~oveka. Jedan od najve}ih kosmi~kih
zakona je onaj koji je odgovoran za stvarawe ~oveka kao
materijalnog bi}a.

Osnovni ciq tajnih {kola svih vremena bio je
otkri}e zakonitosti koja povezuje materijalnog ~oveka
i duhovnog ~oveka. Spajaju}a veza izme|u ova dva
~oveka je intelektualni ~ovek, jer um sadr`i obele`ja
i materijalnog i nematerijalnog kvaliteta.

Kandidat za uzvi{eno znawe mora razviti
intelektualnu stranu svoje prirode, i toliko oja~ati
voqu, da bude sposoban da koncetri{e svu mo} svog
bi}a u ravni koju po`eli. Potraga za svetlom,
`ivotom i qubavqu samo po~iwe na materijalnoj
ravni. Vo|ena do vrhunca, wen krajwi ciq je potpuno
jedinstvo sa univerzalnom sve{}u. Temeq u vidu
materije je prvi korak, zatim dolazi vi{i ciq
duhovnog dostignu}a.

Na narednim stranicama da}u tuma~ewe
smaragdnih tablica i wenih tajnih, skrivenih i
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ezoteri~nih zna~ewa. Sakriveno u re~ima Tota su
mnoga zna~ewa koja se ne pojavquju na povr{ini.
Svetlost znawa, donesena od nosioca tablica,
otvori}e nova poqa za razmi{qawe. “^itaj i budi
mudar”, ali samo ako svetlost tvoje sopstvene svesti
probudi duboko razumevawe, koje je bitan kvalitet
du{e.
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Tablet I
The History of Thoth, The Atlantean

I, THOTH, the Atlantean, master of mysteries,
keeper of records, mighty king, magician,
living from generation to generation,
being about to pass into the halls of Amenti,
set down for the guidance of
those that are to come after,
these records of the mighty wisdom of Great Atlantis.

In the great city of KEOR on the island of UNDAL,
in a time far past, I began this incarnation.
Not as the little men of the present age did
the mighty ones of Atlantis live and die,
but rather from aeon to aeon did they renew
their life in the Halls of Amenti where the river of life
flows eternally onward.

A hundred times ten
have I descended the dark way that led into light,
and as many times have I ascended from the
darkness into the light my strength and power renewed.

Now for a time I descend,
and the men of KHEM (Khem is ancient Egypt)
shall know me no more.

But in a time yet unborn will I rise again,
mighty and potent, requiring an accounting
of those left behind me.

Then beware, O men of KHEM,
if ye have falsely betrayed my teaching,
for I shall cast ye down from your high estate
into the darkness of the caves from whence ye came.

http://www.crystalinks.com/thoth.html
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Betray not my secrets
to the men of the North
or the men of the South
lest my curse fall upon ye.

Remember and heed my words,
for surely will I return again
and require of thee that which ye guard.
Aye, even from beyond time and
from beyond death will I return,
rewarding or punishing
as ye have requited your truest.

Great were my people in the ancient days,
great beyond the conception of the
little people now around me;
knowing the wisdom of old,
seeking far within the heart of infinity
knowledge that belonged to Earth's youth.

Wise were we with the wisdom
of the Children of Light who dwelt among us.
Strong were we with the power drawn
from the eternal fire.

And of all these, greatest among the
children of men was my father, THOTME,
keeper of the great temple,
link between the Children of Light
who dwelt within the temple and the
races of men who inhabited the ten islands.

Mouthpiece, after the Three,
of the Dweller of UNAL,
speaking to the Kings
with the voice that must be obeyed.

Grew I there from a child into manhood,
being taught by my father the elder mysteries,
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until in time there grew within the fire of wisdom,
until it burst into a consuming flame.

Naught desired I but the attainment of wisdom.
Until on a great day the command came from the
Dweller of the Temple that I be brought before him.
Few there were among the children of men
who had looked upon that mighty face and lived,
for not as the sons of men are the
Children of Light when they are not incarnate
in a physical body.

Chosen was I from the sons of men,
taught by the Dweller so that his
purposes might be fulfilled,
purposes yet unborn in the womb of time.

Long ages I dwelt in the Temple,
learning ever and yet ever more wisdom,
until I, too, approached the light emitted
from the great fire.

Taught me he, the path to Amenti,
the underworld where the great king sits
upon his throne of might.

Deep I bowed in homage before the Lords of Life
and the Lords of Death,
receiving as my gift the Key of Life.

Free was I of the Halls of Amenti,
bound not be death to the circle of life.
Far to the stars I journeyed until
space and time became as naught.

Then having drunk deep of the cup of wisdom,
I looked into the hearts of men and there found I
greater mysteries and was glad.
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For only in the Search for Truth could my Soul
be stilled and the flame within be quenched.

Down through the ages I lived,
seeing those around me taste of the cup
of death and return again in the light of life.

Gradually from the Kingdoms of Atlantis passed waves
of consciousness that had been one with me,
only to be replaced by spawn of a lower star.

In obedience to the law,
the word of the Master grew into flower.
Downward into the darkness turned the
thoughts of the Atlanteans,
Until at last in this wrath arose from his AGWANTI,
the Dweller, (this word has no English equivalent;
it means a state of detachment)
speaking The Word, calling the power.

Deep in Earth's heart, the sons of Amenti heard,
and hearing, directing the changing of the flower of fire
that burns eternally, changing and shifting, using the LOGOS,
until that great fire changed its direction.

Over the world then broke the great waters,
drowning and sinking,
changing Earth's balance
until only the Temple of Light was left
standing on the great mountain on UNDAL
still rising out of the water;
some there were who were living,
saved from the rush of the fountains.

Called to me then the Master, saying:
Gather ye together my people.
Take them by the arts ye have learned of far across the waters,
until ye reach the land of the hairy barbarians,
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dwelling in caves of the desert.
Follow there the plan that yet know of.

Gathered I then my people and
entered the great ship of the Master.
Upward we rose into the morning.
Dark beneath us lay the Temple.
Suddenly over it rose the waters.
Vanished from Earth,
until the time appointed,
was the great Temple.

Fast we fled toward the sun of the morning,
until beneath us lay the land of the children of KHEM.
Raging, they came with cudgels and spears,
lifted in anger seeking to slay and utterly destroy the Sons of
Atlantis.

Then raised I my staff and directed a ray of vibration,
striking them still in their tracks as fragments
of stone of the mountain.

Then spoke I to them in words calm and peaceful,
telling them of the might of Atlantis,
saying we were children of the Sun and its messengers.
Cowed I them by my display of magic-science,
until at my feet they groveled, when I released them.

Long dwelt we in the land of KHEM,
long and yet long again.
Until obeying the commands of the Master,
who while sleeping yet lives eternally,
I sent from me the Sons of Atlantis,
sent them in many directions,
that from the womb of time wisdom
might rise again in her children.

Long time dwelt I in the land of KHEM,
doing great works by the wisdom within me.
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Upward grew into the light of knowledge
the children of KHEM,
watered by the rains of my wisdom.

Blasted I then a path to Amenti so
that I might retain my powers,
living from age to age a Sun of Atlantis,
keeping the wisdom, preserving the records.

Great few the sons of KHEM,
conquering the people around them,
growing slowly upwards in Soul force.

Now for a time I go from among them into
the dark halls of Amenti,
deep in the halls of the Earth,
before the Lords of the powers,
face to face once again with the Dweller.

Raised I high over the entrance, a doorway, a gateway
leading down to Amenti.

Few there would be with courage to dare it,
few pass the portal to dark Amenti.
Raised over the passage, I, a mighty pyramid,
using the power that overcomes Earth force (gravity).
Deep and yet deeper place I a force-house or chamber;
from it carved I a circular passage
reaching almost to the great summit.

There in the apex, set I the crystal,
sending the ray into the "Time-Space,"
drawing the force from out of the ether,
concentrating upon the gateway to Amenti.

Other chambers I built and left vacant to all seeming,
yet hidden within them are the keys to Amenti.
He who in courage would dare the dark realms,
let him be purified first by long fasting.
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Lie in the sarcophagus of stone in my chamber.
Then reveal I to him the great mysteries.
Soon shall he follow to where I shall meet him,
even in the darkness of Earth shall I meet him, I,
Thoth, Lord of Wisdom, meet him and hold him
and dwell with him always.

Builded I the Great Pyramid,
patterned after the pyramid of Earth force,
burning eternally so that it, too,
might remain through the ages.

In it, I builded my knowledge of "Magic-Science"
so that I might be here when again I return from Amenti,
Aye, while I sleep in the Halls of Amenti,
my Soul roaming free will incarnate,
dwell among men in this form or another. (Hermes, thrice-born.)

Emissary on Earth am I of the Dweller,
fulfilling his commands so many might be lifted.
Now return I to the halls of Amenti,
leaving behind me some of my wisdom.
Preserve ye and keep ye the command of the Dweller:
Lift ever upwards your eyes toward the light.

Surely in time, ye are one with the Master,
surely by right ye are one with the Master,
surely by right yet are one with the ALL.

Now, I depart from ye.
Know my commandments,
keep them and be them,
and I will be with you,
helping and guiding you into the Light.

Now before me opens the portal.
Go I down in the darkness of night.
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Tablet II
The Halls of Amenti

Deep in Earth's heart lie the Halls of Amenti,
far 'neath the islands of sunken Atlantis,
Halls of the Dead and halls of the living,
bathed in the fire of the infinite ALL.

Far in a past time, lost in the space time,
the Children of Light looked down on the world.
Seeing the children of men in their bondage,
bound by the force that came from beyond.
Knew they that only by freedom from bondage
could man ever rise from the Earth to the Sun.

Down they descended and created bodies,
taking the semblance of men as their own.
The Masters of everything said after their forming:

"We are they who were formed from the space-dust,
partaking of life from the infinite ALL;
living in the world as children of men,
like and yet unlike the children of men."

Then for a dwelling place, far 'neath the earth crust,
blasted great spaces they by their power,
spaces apart from the children of men.
Surrounded them by forces and power,
shielded from harm they the Halls of the Dead.

Side by side then, placed they other spaces,
filled them with Life and with Light from above.
Builded they then the Halls of Amenti,
that they might dwell eternally there,
living with life to eternity's end.

Thirty and two were there of the children,
sons of Lights who had come among men,
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seeking to free from the bondage of darkness
those who were bound by the force from beyond.

Deep in the Halls of Life grew a flower, flaming,
expanding, driving backward the night.

Placed in the centre, a ray of great potence, Life
giving, Light giving, filling with power all who came near it.
Placed they around it thrones, two and thirty,
places for each of the Children of Light,
placed so that they were bathed in the radiance,
filled with the Life from the eternal Light.

There time after time placed they their first created bodies
so that they might by filled with the Spirit of Life.
One hundred years out of each thousand must the
Life-giving Light flame forth on their bodies.
Quickening, awakening the Spirit of Life.

There in the circle from aeon to aeon,
sit the Great Masters,
living a life not known among men.
There in the Halls of Life they lie sleeping;
free flows their Soul through the bodies of men.

Time after time, while their bodies lie sleeping,
incarnate they in the bodies of men.
Teaching and guiding onward and upward,
out of the darkness into the light.

There in the Hall of Life, filled with their wisdom,
known not to the races of man, living forever 'neath the cold
fire of life, sit the Children of Light.
Times there are when they awaken,
come from the depths to be lights among men,
infinite they among finite men.

He who by progress has grown from the darkness,
lifted himself from the night into light,
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free is he made of the Halls of Amenti,
free of the Flower of Light and of Life.
Guided he then, by wisdom and knowledge,
passes from men, to the Master of Life.

There he may dwell as one with the Masters,
free from the bonds of the darkness of night.
Seated within the flower of radiance sit seven
Lords from the Space-Times above us,
helping and guiding through infinite Wisdom,
the pathway through time of the children of men.

Mighty and strange, they,
veiled with their power,
silent, all-knowing,
drawing the Life force,
different yet one with the
children of men.
Aye, different, and yet One
with the Children of Light.

Custodians and watchers of the force of man's bondage,
ready to loose when the light has been reached.
First and most mighty,
sits the Veiled Presence, Lord of Lords,
the infinite Nine,
over the other from each
the Lords of the Cycles;

Three, Four, Five, and Six, Seven, Eight,
each with his mission, each with his powers,
guiding, directing the destiny of man.
There sit they, mighty and potent,
free of all time and space.

Not of this world they,
yet akin to it,
Elder Brothers they,
of the children of men.
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Judging and weighing,
they with their wisdom,
watching the progress
of Light among men.

There before them was I led by the Dweller,
watched him blend with ONE from above.

Then from HE came forth a voice saying:
"Great art thou, Thoth, among children of men.
Free henceforth of the Halls of Amenti,
Master of Life among children of men.
Taste not of death except as thou will it,
drink thou of Life to Eternity's end,
Henceforth forever is Life,
thine for the taking.
Henceforth is Death at the call of thy hand.

Dwell here or leave here when thou desireth,
free is Amenti to the Sun of man.
Take thou up Life in what form thou desireth,
Child of the Light that has grown among men.
Choose thou thy work, for all should must labor,
never be free from the pathway of Light.

One step thou has gained on the long pathway upward,
infinite now is the mountain of Light.
Each step thou taketh but heightens the mountain;
all of thy progress but lengthens the goal.

Approach ye ever the infinite Wisdom,
ever before thee recedes the goal.
Free are ye made now of the Halls of Amenti
to walk hand in hand with the Lords of the world,
one in one purpose, working together,
bring of Light to the children of men."

Then from his throne came one of the Masters,
taking my hand and leading me onward,
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through all the Halls of the deep hidden land.
Led he me through the Halls of Amenti,
showing the mysteries that are known not to man.

Through the dark passage, downward he led me,
into the Hall where site the dark Death.
Vast as space lay the great Hall before me,
walled by darkness but yet filled with Light.

Before me arose a great throne of darkness,
veiled on it seated a figure of night.
Darker than darkness sat the great figure,
dark with a darkness not of the night.
Before it then paused the Master, speaking

The Word that brings about Life, saying;
"Oh, master of darkness,
guide of the way from Life unto Life,
before thee I bring a Sun of the morning.
Touch him not ever with the power of night.
Call not his flame to the darkness of night.
Know him, and see him,
one of our brothers,
lifted from darkness into the Light.
Release thou his flame from its bondage,
free let it flame through the darkness of night."

Raised then the hand of the figure,
forth came a flame that grew clear and bright.
Rolled back swiftly the curtain of darkness,
unveiled the Hall from the darkness of night.

Then grew in the great space before me,
flame after flame, from the veil of the night.
Uncounted millions leaped they before me,
some flaming forth as flowers of fire.

Others there were that shed a dim radiance,
flowing but faintly from out of the night.
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Some there were that faded swiftly;
others that grew from a small spark of light.
Each surrounded by its dim veil of darkness,
yet flaming with light that could never be quenched.
Coming and going like fireflies in springtime,
filled they with space with Light and with Life.

Then spoke a voice, mighty and solemn, saying:
"These are lights that are souls among men,
growing and fading, existing forever,
changing yet living, through death into life.
When they have bloomed into flower,
reached the zenith of growth in their life,
swiftly then send I my veil of darkness,
shrouding and changing to new forms of life.

Steadily upward throughout the ages, growing,
expanding into yet another flame,
lighting the darkness with yet greater power,
quenched yet unquenched by the veil of the night.

So grows the soul of man ever upward,
quenched yet unquenched by the darkness of night.

I, Death, come, and yet I remain not,
for life eternal exists in the ALL;
only an obstacle, I in the pathway,
quick to be conquered by the infinite light.

Awaken, O flame that burns ever inward,
flame forth and conquer the veil of the night."

Then in the midst of the flames
in the darkness grew there one that
drove forth the night, flaming, expanding,
ever brighter, until at last was nothing but Light.
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Then spoke my guide, the voice of the master:
See your own soul as it grows in the light,
free now forever from the Lord of the night.

Forward he led me through many great spaces
filled with the mysteries of the Children of Light;
mysteries that man may never yet know of until
he, too, is a Sun of the Light.

Backward then HE led me into the Light
of the hall of the Light.
Knelt I then before the great Masters,
Lords of ALL from the cycles above.

Spoke HE then with words of great power saying:

Thou hast been made free of the Halls of Amenti.
Choose thou thy work among the children of men.

Then spoke I:
O, great master,
let me be a teacher of men,
leading then onward and upward until they,
too, are lights among men;
freed from the veil of the night that surrounds them,
flaming with light that shall shine among men.

Spoke to me then the voice:
Go, as yet will. So be it decreed.
Master are ye of your destiny,
free to take or reject at will.
Take yet the power, take ye the wisdom.
Shine as a light among the children of men.

Upward then, led me the Dweller.
Dwelt I again among children of men,
teaching and showing some of my wisdom;
Sun of the Light, a fire among men.
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Now again I tread the path downward,
seeking the light in the darkness of night.
Bold ye and keep ye, preserve my record,
guide shall it be to the children of men.
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Tablet III
The Key of Wisdom

I, Thoth, the Atlantean,
give of my wisdom,
give of my knowledge,
give of my power.
Freely I give to the children of men.
Give that they, too, might have wisdom
to shine through the world from the veil of the night.

Wisdom is power and power is wisdom,
one with each other, perfecting the whole.

Be thou not proud, O man, in thy wisdom.
Discourse with the ignorant as well as the wise.
If one comes to thee full of knowledge,
listen and heed, for wisdom is all.

Keep thou not silent when evil is spoken for Truth
like the sunlight shines above all.
He who over-steppeth the Law shall be punished,
for only through Law comes the freedom of men.
Cause thou not fear for fear is a bondage,
a fetter that binds the darkness to men.

Follow thine heart during thy lifetime.
Do thou more than is commanded of thee.
When thou hast gained riches,
follow thou thine heart,
for all these are of no avail if
thine heart be weary.
Diminish thou not the time of
following thine heart.
It is abhorred of the soul.

They that are guided go not astray,
but they that are lost cannot find a straight path.
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If thou go among men, make for thyself,
Love, the beginning and end of the heart.

If one cometh unto thee for council,
let him speak freely,
that the thing for which he hath
come to thee may be done.
If he hesitates to open his heart to thee,
it is because thou, the judge, doeth the wrong.

Repeat thou not extravagant speech,
neither listen thou to it,
for it is the utterance of one
not in equilibrium.
Speak thou not of it,
so that he before thee may know wisdom.

Silence is of great profit.
An abundance of speech profiteth nothing.
Exalt not thine heart above the children of men,
lest it be brought lower than the dust.

If thou be great among men,
be honoured for knowledge and gentleness.
If thou seeketh to know the nature of a friend,
ask not his companion,
but pass a time alone with him.
Debate with him,
testing his heart by his words and his bearing.

That which goeth into the store-house must come forth,
and the things that are thine must be shared with a friend.

Knowledge is regarded by the fool as ignorance,
and the things that are profitable are to him hurtful.
He liveth in death.
It is therefore his food.
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The wise man lets his heart overflow
but keeps silent his mouth.
O man, list to the voice of wisdom;
list to the voice of light.

Mysteries there are in the Cosmos
that unveiled fill the world with their light.
Let he who would be free from the bonds of darkness
first divine the material from the immaterial,
the fire from the earth;
for know ye that as earth descends to earth,
so also fire ascends unto
fire and becomes one with fire.
He who knows the fire that is within
himself shall ascend unto the eternal fire
and dwell in it eternally.

Fire, the inner fire,
is the most potent of all force,
for it overcomethall things and
penetrates to all things of the Earth.
Man supports himself only on that which resists.
So Earth must resist man else he existeth not.

All eyes do not see with the same vision,
for to one an object appears of
one form and colour
and to a different eye of another.
So also the infinite fire,
changing from colour to colour,
is never the same from day to day.

Thus, speak I, THOTH, of my wisdom,
for a man is a fire burning bright
through the night;
never is quenched in the veil of the darkness,
never is quenched by the veil of the night.
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Into men's hearts, I looked by my wisdom,
found them not free from the bondage of strife.
Free from the toils, thy fire, O my brother,
lest it be buried in the shadow of night!

Hark ye, O man, and list to this wisdom:
where do name and form cease?
Only in consciousness, invisible,
an infinite force of radiance bright.
The forms that ye create by brightening
they vision are truly effects that follow thy cause.

Man is a star bound to a body,
until in the end,
he is freed through his strife.
Only by struggle and toiling thy
utmost shall the star within thee
bloom out in new life.
He who knows the commencement of all things,
free is his star from the realm of night.

Remember, O man, that all which exists
is only another form of that which exists not.
Everything that has being is passing into yet other
being and thou thyself are not an exception.

Consider the Law, for all is Law.
Seek not that which is not of the Law,
for such exists only in the illusions of the senses.
Wisdom cometh to all her children
even as they cometh unto wisdom.

All through the ages,
the light has been hidden.
Awake, O man, and be wise.

Deep in the mysteries of life have I traveled,
seeking and searching for that which is hidden.
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List ye, O man, and be wise.
Far 'neath the earth crust,
in the Halls of Amenti,
mysteries I saw that are hidden from men.

Oft have I journeyed the deep hidden passage,
looked on the Light that is Life among men.
There 'neath the flowers of Life ever living,
searched I the hearts and the secrets of men.
Found I that man is but living in darkness,
light of the great fire is hidden within.

Before the Lords of hidden Amenti
learned I the wisdom I give unto men.

Masters are they of the great Secret Wisdom,
brought from the future of infinity's end.
Seven are they, the Lords of Amenti,
overlords they of the Children of Morning,
Suns of the cycles, Masters of Wisdom.

Formed are not they as the children of men?
THREE, FOUR, FIVE AND SIX, SEVEN,
EIGHT, NINE are the titles of the Masters of men.

Far from the future, formless yet forming,
came they as teachers for the children of men.
Live they forever, yet not of the living,
bound not to life and yet free from death.

Rule they forever with infinite wisdom,
bound yet not bound to the dark Halls of Death.
Life they have in them, yet life that is not life,
free from all are the Lords of the ALL.

Forth from them came forth the Logos,
instruments they of the power o'er all.
Vast is their countenance,
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yet hidden in smallness,
formed by a forming, known yet unknown.

THREE holds the key of all hidden magic,
creator he of the halls of the Dead;
sending forth power, shrouding with darkness,
binding the souls of the children of men;
sending the darkness, binding the soul force;
director of negative to the children of men.

FOUR is he who looses the power.
Lord, he, of Life to the children of men.
Light is his body, flame is his countenance;
freer of souls to the children of men.

FIVE is the master, the Lord of all magic -
Key to The Word that resounds among men.

SIX is the Lord of Light, the hidden pathway,
path of the souls of the children of men.

SEVEN is he who is Lord of the vastness,
master of Space and the key of the Times.

EIGHT is he who orders the progress;
weighs and balances the journey of men.

NINE is the father, vast he of countenance,
forming and changing from out of the formless.

Meditate on the symbols I give thee.
Keys are they, though hidden from men.

Reach ever upward, O Soul of the morning.
Turn thy thoughts upward to Light and to Life.
Find in the keys of the numbers I bring thee,
light on the pathway from life unto life.
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Seek ye with wisdom.
Turn thy thoughts inward.
Close not thy mind to the flower of Light.

Place in thy body a thought-formed picture.
Think of the numbers that lead thee to Life.

Clear is the pathway to he who has wisdom.
Open the door to the Kingdom of Light.

Pour forth thy flame as a Sun of the morning.
Shut out the darkness and live in the day.

Take thee, O man! As part of thy being,
the Seven who are but are not as they seem.
Opened, O man! Have I my wisdom.
Follow the path in the way I have led.

Masters of Wisdom,
SUN of the MORNING LIGHT and LIFE
to the children of men.
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Tablet IV
The Space Born

List ye, O man, to the voice of wisdom,
list to the voice of THOTH, the Atlantean.

Freely I give to thee of my wisdom,
gathered from the time and space of this cycle;
master of mysteries, SUN of the morning,
living forever, a child of the LIGHT,
shining with brightness, star of the morning,

THOTH the teacher of men, is of ALL.
Long time ago, I in my childhood,
lay 'neath the stars on long-buried ATLANTIS,
dreaming of mysteries far above men.

Then in my heart grew there a great longing to
conquer the pathway that led to the stars.
Year after year, I sought after wisdom,
seeking new knowledge, following the way,
until at last my SOUL, in great travail,
broke from its bondage and bounded away.

Free was I from the bondage of earth-men.
Free from the body, I flashed through the night.
Unlocked at last for me was the star-space.
Free was I from the bondage of night.
Now to the end of space sought I wisdom,
far beyond knowledge of finite man.

Far into space, my SOUL traveled freely
into infinity's circle of light.
Strange, beyond knowledge, were some of the planets,
great and gigantic, beyond dreams of men.

Yet found I Law, in all of its beauty, working
through and among them as here among men.
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Flashed forth my soul through infinity's beauty,
far through space
I flew with my thoughts.

Rested I there on a planet of beauty.
Strains of harmony filled all the air.

Shapes there were, moving in Order,
great and majestic as stars in the night;
mounting in harmony, ordered equilibrium,
symbols of the Cosmic, like unto Law.

Many the stars I passed in my journey,
many the races of men on their worlds;
some reaching high as stars of the morning,
some falling low in the blackness of night.

Each and all of them struggling upward,
gaining the heights and plumbing the depths,
moving at times in realms of brightness,
living through darkness, gaining the Light.

Know, O man, that Light is thine heritage.
Know that darkness is only a veil.
Sealed in thine heart is brightness eternal,
waiting the moment of freedom to conquer,
waiting to rend the veil of the night.

Some I found who had conquered the ether.
Free of space were they while yet they were men.
Using the force that is the foundation of ALL things,
far in space constructed they a planet,
drawn by the force that flows through the ALL;
condensing, coalescing the ether into forms,
that grew as they willed.

Outstripping in science, they, all of the races,
mighty in wisdom, sons of the stars.
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Long time I paused, watching their wisdom.
Saw them create from out of the ether cities
gigantic of rose and gold.
Formed forth from the primal element,
base of all matter, the ether far flung.

Far in the past, they had conquered the ether,
freed themselves from the bondage of toil;
formed in heir mind only a picture and swiftly
created, it grew.

Forth then, my soul sped, throughout the Cosmos,
seeing ever, new things and old;
learning that man is truly space-born,
a Sun of the Sun,
a child of the stars.

Know ye, O man, whatever from ye inhabit,
surely it is one with the stars.

Thy bodies are nothing but planets revolving
around their central suns.

When ye have gained the light of all wisdom,
free shall ye be to shine in the ether --
one of the Suns that light outer darkness --
one of the space-born grown into Light.

Just as the stars in time lose their brilliance,
light passing from them in to the great source,
so, O man, the soul passes onward,
leaving behind the darkness of night.

Formed forth ye, from the primal ether,
filled with the brilliance that
flows from the source,
bound by the ether coalesced around,
yet ever it flames until at last it is free.
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Lift up your flame from out of the darkness,
fly from the night and ye shall be free.

Traveled I through the space-time,
knowing my soul at last was set free,
knowing that now might I pursue wisdom.
Until at last, I passed to a plane,
hidden from knowledge,
known not to wisdom,
extension beyond all that we know.

Now, O man, when I had this knowing,
happy my soul grew,
for now I was free.
Listen, ye space-born,
list to my wisdom:
know ye not that ye, too, will be free.

List ye again, O man, to my wisdom,
that hearing, ye too, might live and be free.
Not of the earth are ye -- earthy,
but child of the Infinite Cosmic Light.

Know ye not, O man, of your heritage?
Know ye not ye are truly the Light?
Sun of the Great Sun, when ye gain wisdom,
truly aware of your kinship with Light.

Now, to ye, I give knowledge,
freedom to walk in the path I have trod,
showing ye truly how by my striving,
I trod the path that leads to the stars.

Hark ye, O man, and know of thy bondage,
know how to free thyself from the toils.
Out of the darkness shall ye rise upward,
one with the Light and one with the stars.
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Follow ye ever the path of wisdom.
Only by this can ye rise from below.
Ever man's destiny leads him onward
into the Curves of Infinity's ALL.

Know ye, O man, that all space is ordered.
Only by Order are ye One with the ALL.
Order and balance are the Law of the Cosmos.
Follow and ye shall be One with the ALL.

He who would follow the pathway of wisdom,
open must be to the flower of life,
extending his consciousness out of the darkness,
flowing through time and space in the ALL.

Deep in the silence,
first ye must linger until at last ye
are free from desire,
free from the longing to speak in the silence.

Conquer by silence, the bondage of words.
Abstaining from eating until we have conquered
desire for food, that is bondage of soul.

Then lie ye down in the darkness.
Close ye your eyes from the rays of the Light.
Centre thy soul-force in the place of thine consciousness,
shaking it free from the bonds of the night.

Place in thy mind-place the image thou desireth.
Picture the place thou desireth to see.
Vibrate back and forth with thy power.
Loosen the soul from out of its night.
Fiercely must thou shake with all of thy power
until at last thy soul shall be free.

Mighty beyond words is the flame of the Cosmic,
hanging in planes, unknown to man;
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mighty and balanced, moving in Order,
music of harmonies, far beyond man.

Speaking with music, singing with colour,
flame from the beginning of Eternity's ALL.
Spark of the flame art thou, O my children,
burning with colour and living with music.
List to the voice and thou shalt be free.

Consciousness free is fused with the Cosmic,
One with the Order and Low of the ALL.
Knew ye not man, that out of the darkness,
Light shall flame forth, a symbol of ALL.

Pray ye this prayer for attaining or wisdom.
Pray for the coming of Light to the ALL.

Mighty SPIRIT of LIGHT that shines through the
Cosmos, draw my flame closer in harmony to thee.
Lift up my fire from out of the darkness,
magnet of fire that is One with the ALL.
Lift up my soul, thou might and potent.
Child of the Light, turn not away.
Draw me in power to melt in thy furnace;
One with all things and all things
in One, fire of the life-strain and
One with the Brain.

When ye have freed thy soul from its bondage,
know that for ye the darkness is gone.
Ever through space ye may seek wisdom,
bound not be fetters forged in the flesh.

Onward and upward into the morning, free flash,
O Soul, to the realms of Light. Move thou in Order,
move thou in Harmony, freely shalt move
with the Children of Light.
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Seek ye and know ye, my KEY of Wisdom.
Thus, O man, ye shall surely be free.
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Tablet V
The Dweller of Unal

Oft dream I of buried Atlantis,
lost in the ages that have passed into night.
Aeon on aeon thou existed in beauty,
a light shining through the darkness of night.

Mighty in power, ruling the earth-born,
Lord of the Earth in Atlantis' day.

King of the nations, master of wisdom,
LIGHT through SUNTAL,
Keeper of the way,
dwelt in his TEMPLE,
the MASTER of UNAL,
LIGHT of the Earth in Atlantis' day.

Master, HE, from a cycle beyond us,
living in bodies as one among men.

Not as the earth-born,
HE from beyond us,
SUN of a cycle, advanced beyond men.

Know ye, O man, that HORLET the Master,
was never one with the children of men.

Far in the past time when Atlantis first grew as a power,
appeared there one with the KEY of WISDOM,
showing the way of LIGHT to all.

Showed he to all men the path of attainment,
way of the Light that flows among men.
Mastering darkness, leading the MAN-SOUL,
upward to heights that were One with the Light.

Divided the Kingdoms, HE into sections.
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Ten were they, ruled by children of men.

Upon another, built HE a TEMPLE,
built but not by the children of men.

Out of the ETHER called HE its substance,
moulded and formed by the power of YTOLAN
into the forms HE built with His mind.

Mile upon mile it covered the island,
space upon space it grew in its might.

Black, yet not black, but dark like the space-time,
deep in its heart the ESSENCE of LIGHT.

Swiftly the TEMPLE grew into being,
moulded and shaped by the WORD of the DWELLER,
called from the formless into a form.

Builded HE then, within it, great chambers,
filled them with forms called forth from the ETHER,
filled them with wisdom called forth by His mind.

Formless was HE within his TEMPLE,
yet was HE formed in the image of men.

Dwelling among them yet not of them,
strange and far different
was HE from the children of men.

Chose HE then from among the people,
THREE who became his gateway.

Choose HE the THREE from the Highest
to become his links with Atlantis.

Messengers they, who carried his council,
to the kings of the children of men.
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Brought HE forth others and taught them wisdom;
teachers, they, to the children of men.
Placed HE them on the island of UNDAL to stand as
teachers of LIGHT to men.

Each of those who were thus chosen,
taught must he be for years five and ten.

Only thus could he have understanding to bring
LIGHT to the children of men.

Thus there came into being the Temple, a dwelling place
for the Master of men.

I, THOTH, have ever sought wisdom,
searching in darkness and searching in Light.

Long in my youth I traveled the pathway,
seeking ever new knowledge to gain.

Until after much striving, one of the THREE,
to me brought the LIGHT.

Brought HE to me the commands of the DWELLER,
called me from the darkness into the LIGHT.
Brought HE me, before the DWELLER,
deep in the Temple before the great FIRE.

There on the great throne, beheld I,
the DWELLER, clothed with the LIGHT
and flashing with fire.
Down I knelt before that great wisdom,
feeling the LIGHT flowing through me in waves.

Heard I then the voice of the DWELLER:
"O darkness, come into the Light.

Long have ye sought the pathway to LIGHT.
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Each soul on earth that loosens its fetters,
shall soon be made free from the bondage of night.

Forth from the darkness have ye arisen,
closer approached the Light of your goal.

Here ye shall dwell as one of my children,
keeper of records gathered by wisdom,
instrument thou of the LIGHT from beyond.

Ready by thou made to do what is needed,
preserver of wisdom through the ages of darkness,
that shall come fast on the children of men.

Live thee here and drink of all wisdom.

Secrets and mysteries unto thee shall unveil."

Then answered I, the MASTER OF CYCLES, saying:
"O Light, that descended to men,
give thou to me of thy wisdom that
I might be a teacher of men.
Give thou of thy LIGHT that I may be free."

Spoke then to me again, the MASTER:
"Age after age shall ye live through
your wisdom, Aye, when o'er Atlantis the ocean waves roll,
holding the Light, though hidden in darkness, ready to come when
e'er thou shalt call.

Go thee now and learn greater wisdom. Grow thou through LIGHT
to Infinity's ALL."

Long then dwelt I in the Temple of the DWELLER until at last I
was One with the LIGHT.

Followed I then the path to the star planes, followed I then the
pathway to LIGHT.
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Deep into Earth's heart I followed the pathway, learning the
secrets, below as above; learning the pathway to the HALLS of
AMENTI; learning the LAW that balances the world.

To Earth's hidden chambers pierced I by my wisdom, deep through
the Earth's crust, into the pathway, hidden for ages from the
children of men.

Unveiled before me, ever more wisdom until I reached a new
knowledge: found that all is part of an ALL, great and yet greater
than all that we know.

Searched I Infinity's heart through all the ages.

Deep and yet deeper, more mysteries I found.

Now, as I look back through the ages, know I that wisdom is
boundless, ever grown greater throughout the ages, One with
Infinity's greater than all.

Light there was in ancient ATLANTIS.
Yet, darkness, too, was hidden in all.

Fell from the Light into the darkness,
some who had risen to heights among men.

Proud they became because of their knowledge,
proud were they of their place among men.
Deep delved they into the forbidden,
opened the gateway that led to below.

Sought they to gain ever more knowledge but
seeking to bring it up from below.

He who descends below must have balance,
else he is bound by lack of our Light.
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Opened, they then,
by their knowledge,
pathways forbidden to man.

But, in His Temple, all-seeing, the DWELLER,
lay in his AGWANTI, while through Atlantis,
His soul roamed free.

Saw HE the Atlanteans, by their magic,
opening the gateway that would
bring to Earth a great woe.

Fast fled His soul then, back to His body.
Up HE arose from His AGWANTI.
Called HE the Three mighty messengers.
Gave the commands that shattered the world.
Deep 'neath Earth's crust to the HALLS of AMENTI,
swiftly descended the DWELLER.
Called HE then on the powers the Seven Lords wielded;
changed the Earth's balance.

Down sank Atlantis beneath the dark waves.
Shattered the gateway that had been opened;
shattered the doorway that led down below.
All of the islands were shattered except UNAL,
and part of the island of the sons of the DWELLER.

Preserved HE them to be the teachers,
Lights on the path for those to come after,
Lights for the lesser children of men.

Called HE then, I THOTH, before him,
gave me commands for all I should do, saying;
"Take thou, O THOTH, all of your wisdom.

Take all your records, Take all your magic.
Go thou forth as a teacher of men.
Go thou forth reserving the records
until in time LIGHT grows among men.
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LIGHT shalt thou be all through the ages,
hidden yet found by enlightened men.
Over all Earth, give WE ye power,
free thou to give or take it away.

Gather thou now the sons of Atlantis.
Take them and flee to the people of the rock caves.
Fly to the land of the Children of KHEM."
Then gathered I the sons of Atlantis.
Into the spaceship I brought all my records,
brought the records of sunken Atlantis.
Gathered I all of my powers,
instruments many of mighty magic.

Up then we rose on wings of the morning.
High we arose above the Temple,
leaving behind the Three and DWELLER,
deep in the HALLS 'neath the Temple,
closing the pathway to the LORDS of the Cycles.

Yet ever to him who has knowing,
open shall be the path to AMENTI.
Fast fled we then on the wings of the morning,
fled to the land of the children of KHEM.
There by my power,
I conquered and ruled them.

Raised I to LIGHT,
the children of KHEM.
Deep 'neath the rocks,
I buried my spaceship,
waiting the time when man might be free.

Over the spaceship,
erected a marker in the form
of a lion yet like unto man.
There 'neath the image rests yet my spaceship,
forth to be brought when need shall arise.
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Know ye, O man, that far in the future,
invaders shall come from out of the deep.
Then awake, ye who have wisdom.
Bring forth my ship and conquer with ease.
Deep 'neath the image lies my secret.
Search and find in the pyramid I built.

Each to the other is the Keystone;
each the gateway that leads into LIFE.
Follow the KEY I leave behind me.
Seek and the doorway to LIFE shall be thine.
Seek thou in my pyramid,
deep in the passage that ends in a wall.

Use thou the KEY of the SEVEN,
and open to thee the pathway will fall.
Now unto thee I have given my wisdom.
Now unto thee I have given my way.

Follow the pathway.
Solve thou my secrets.
Unto thee I have shown the way.
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Tablet VI
The Key of Magic

Hark ye, O man, to the wisdom of magic.
Hark the knowledge of powers forgotten.
Long, ago in the days of the first man,
warfare began between darkness and light.
Man, then as now,
were filled with both darkness and light;
and while in some darkness hell sway,
in other light filled the soul.

Aye, age old in this warfare,
the eternal struggle between darkness and light.
Fiercely is it fought all through the ages,
using strange powers hidden to man.

Adepts has there been filled with the blackness,
struggling always against the light;
but others there are who, filled with brightness,
have ever conquered the darkness of night.
Where e'er ye may be in all ages and plane,
surely, ye shall know of the battle with night.
Long ages ago,
The SUNS of the Morning
descending, found the world filled with night,
there in that past, begun the struggle,
the age old Battle Darkness & Light.

Many in the time were so filled with darkness
that only feebly flamed the light from the night.

Some they were, masters of darkness, who sought
to fill all with their darkness:
Sought to draw others into their night.
Fiercely withstood they, the masters of brightness:
fiercely fought they from the darkness of night
Sought ever to tighten the fetters,
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the chains that bind men to the darkness of night.
Used they always the dark magic,
brought into men by the power of darkness.
magic that enshrouded man's soul with darkness.

Banded together as in order,
BROTHERS OF DARKNESS,
they through the ages,
antagonist they to the children of men.
Walked they always secret and hidden,
found, yet not found by the children of man.

Forever, they walked and worked in darkness,
hiding from the light in the darkness of night.
Silently, secretly use they their power,
enslaving and binding the soul of men.

Unseen they come, and unseen they go.
Man, in his ignorance calls THEM from below.

Dark is the way of the DARK BROTHERS travel,
dark of the darkness not of the night,
traveling o'er Earth
they walk through man's dreams.
Power they have gained
from the darkness around them
to call other dwellers from out of their plane,
in ways that are dark and unseen by man.
Into man's mind-space reach the DARK BROTHERS.

Around it, they close the veil of their night.
There through it's lifetime
that soul dwells in bondage,
bound by the fetters of the VEIL of the night.
Mighty are they in the forbidden knowledge
forbidden because it is one with the night.

Hark ye O old man and list to my warning:
be ye free from the bondage of night.
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Surrender not your soul to the BROTHERS OF DARKNESS.
Keep thy face ever turned towards the Light.
Know ye not, O man, that your sorrow,
only has come through the Veil of the night.
Aye man, heed ye my warning:
strive ever upward,
turn your soul toward the LIGHT.
The BROTHERS OF DARKNESS seek for their brothers
those who traveled the pathway of LIGHT.
For well know they that those who have traveled
far towards the Sun in their pathway of LIGHT
have great and yet greater power
to bind with darkness the children of LIGHT.

List ye, O man, to he who comes to you.
But weigh in the balance if his words be of LIGHT.
For many there are who walk in DARK BRIGHTNESS
and yet are not the children of LIGHT.

Easy it is to follow their pathway,
easy to follow the path that they lead.
But yet O man, heed ye my warning:
Light comes only to him who strives.
Hard is the pathway that leads to the WISDOM,
hard is the pathway that leads to the LIGHT.
Many shall ye find, the stones in your pathway:
many the mountains to climb toward the LIGHT.

Yet know ye, O man, to him that o'ercometh,
free will he be of the pathway of Light.
For ye know, O man,
in the END light must conquer
and darkness and night be banished from Light.

Listen, O man, and heed ye this wisdom;
even as darkness, so is the LIGHT.

When darkness is banished and all Veils are rended,
out there shall flash from the darkness, the LIGHT.
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Even as exist among men the DARK BROTHERS,
so there exists the BROTHERS OF LIGHT.
Antagonists they of the BROTHERS OF DARKNESS,
seeking to free men from the night.
Powers have they, mighty and potent.
Knowing the LAW, the planets obey.
Work they ever in harmony and order,
freeing the man-soul from its bondage of night.

Secret and hidden, walk they also.
Known not are they to the children of men.
Ever have THEY fought the DARK BROTHERS,
conquered and conquering time without end.
Yet always LIGHT shall in the end be master,
driving away the darkness of night.

Aye, man, know ye this knowing:
always beside thee walk the Children of Light.

Masters they of the SUN power,
ever unseen yet the guardians of men.
Open to all is their pathway,
open to he who will walk in the LIGHT.
Free are THEY of DARK AMENTI,
free of the HALLS, where LIFE reigns supreme.

SUNS are they and LORDS of the morning,
Children of Light to shine among men.
Like man are they and yet are unlike,
Never divided were they in the past.

ONE have they been in ONENESS eternal,
throughout all space since the beginning of time.
Up did they come in Oneness with the ALL ONE,
up from the first-space, formed and unformed.

Given to man have they secrets
that shall guard and protect him from all harm.
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He who would travel the path of the master,
free must he be from the bondage of night.
Conquer must he the formless and shapeless,
conquer must he the phantom of fear.

Knowing, must he gain of all of the secrets,
travel the pathway that leads through the darkness,
yet ever before him keep the light of his goal.
Obstacles great shall he meet in the pathway,
yet press on to the LIGHT of the SUN.

Hear ye, O Man, the SUN is the symbol
of the LIGHT that shines at the end of thy road.
Now to thee give I the secrets:
now to meet the dark power,
meet and conquer the fear from the night.
Only by knowing can ye conquer,
Only be knowing can ye have LIGHT.

Now I give unto thee the knowledge,
known to the MASTERS,
the knowing that conquers all the dark fears.
Use this, the wisdom I give thee.
MASTER thou shalt be of THE BROTHERS OF NIGHT.

When unto thee comes a feeling,
drawing thee nearer to the darker gate,
examine thine heart and find if the feeling
thou hast has come from within.
If thou shalt find the darkness thine own thoughts,
banish them forth from the place in thy mind.

Send through thy body a wave of vibration,
irregular first and regular second,
repeating time after time until free.
Start the WAVE FORCE in thy BRAIN CENTER.
Direct it in waves from thine head to thy foot.
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But if thou findest thine heart is not darkened,
be sure that a force is directed to thee.
Only by knowing can thou overcome it.
Only be wisdom can thou hope to be free.
Knowledge brings wisdom and wisdom is power.
Attain and ye shall have power o'er all.

Seek ye first a place bound by darkness.
Place ye a circle around about thee.
Stand erect in the midst of the circle.
Use thou this formula, and you shalt be free.
Raise thou thine hands to the dark space above thee
. Close thou thine eyes and draw in the LIGHT.

Call to the SPIRIT OF LIGHT through the Space-Time,
using these words and thou shalt be free:
"Fill thou my body, O SPIRIT OF LIfe,
fill thou my body with SPIRIT OF LIGHT.
Come from the FLOWER
that shines through the darkness.
Come from the HALLS where the Seven Lords rule.

Name them by name, I, the Seven:
THREE, FOUR, FIVE,
and SIX, SEVEN, EIGHT--Nine.

By their names I call them to aid me,
free me and save me from the darkness of night:
UNTANAS, QUERTAS, CHIETAL,
and GOYANA, HUERTAL, SEMVETA--ARDAL.
By their names I implore thee,
free me from darkness
and fill me with LIGHT

Know ye, O man, that when ye have done this,
ye shall be free from the fetters that bind ye,
cast off the bondage of the brothers of night.
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See ye not that the names have the power
to free by vibration the fetters that bind?
Use them at need to free thou thine brother
so that he, too, may come forth from the night.

Thou, O man, art thy brother's helper.
Let him not lie in the bondage of night.

Now unto thee, give I my magic.
Take it and dwell on the pathway of LIGHT.

LIGHT unto thee, LIFE unto thee,
SUN may thou be on the cycle above.
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Tablet VII
The Seven Lords

Hark ye O man, and list to my Voice.
Open thy mind-space and drink of my wisdom.
Dark is the pathway of LIFE that ye travel.
Many the pitfalls that lie in thy way.
Seek ye ever to gain greater wisdom.
Attain and it shall be light on thy way.

Open thy SOUL, O man, to the Cosmic
and let it flow in as one with thy SOUL.
LIGHT is eternal and darkness is fleeting.
Seek ye ever, O man, for the LIGHT.
Know ye that ever as Light fills thy being,
darkness for thee shall soon disappear.

Open thy souls to the BROTHERS OF BRIGHTNESS.
Let them enter and fill thee with LIGHT.
Lift up thine eyes to the LIGHT of the Cosmos.
Keep thou ever thy face to the goal.
Only by gaining the light of all wisdom,
art thou one with the Infinite goal.
Seek ye ever the Oness eternal.
Seek ever the Light into One.

Hear ye, O man, list to my Voice
singing the song of Light and of Life.
throughout all space, Light is prevalent,
encompassing ALL with its banners if flames.
Seek ye forever in the veil of the darkness,
somewhere ye shall surely find Light.
Hidden and buried, lost to man's knowledge,
deep in the finite the Infinite exists.
Lost, but existing,
flowing through all things,
living in ALL is the INFINITE BRAIN.
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In all space, there is only ONE wisdom.
Through seeming decided, it is ONE in the ONE.
All that exists comes forth from the LIGHT,
and the LIGHT comes forth from the ALL.

Everything created is based upon ORDER:
LAW rules the space where the INFINITE dwells.
Forth from equilibrium came the great cycles,
moving in harmony toward Infinity's end.

Know ye, O man, that far in the space-time,
INFINITY itself shall pass into change.
Hear ye and list to the Voice of Wisdom:
Know that ALL is of ALL evermore.
Know that through time thou may pursue wisdom
and find ever more light on the way.
Know that through time thou may pursue wisdom
and find ever more light on the way.
Aye, thou shall find that ever receding,
thy goal shall elude thee from day unto day.

Long time ago, in the HALLS OF AMENTI,
I, Thoth, stood before the LORDS of the cycles.
Mighty, THEY in their aspects of power;
mighty, THEY in the wisdom unveiled.

Led by the Dweller, first did I see them.
But afterwards free was I of their presence,
free to enter their conclave at will.
Oft did I journey down the dark pathway
unto the HALL where the LIGHT ever glows.

Learned I of the Masters of cycles,
wisdom brought from the cycles above.
Manifest THEY in this cycle
as guides of man to the knowledge of ALL.
Seven are they, mighty in power,
speaking these words through me to men.
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Time after time, stood I before them
listening to words that came not with sound.

Once said THEY unto me:
O man, wouldst thou gain wisdom?
Seek for it in the heart of the flame.
Wouldst thou gain knowledge of power?
Seek ye it in the heart of the flame.
Wouldst be one with the heart of the flame?
Seek then within thine own hidden flame.

Many the times spoke THEY to me,
teaching me wisdom not of the world;
showing me ever new paths to brightness;
teaching me wisdom brought from above.
Giving knowledge of operation,
learning of LAW, the order of ALL.

Spoke to me again, the Seven, saying:
>From far beyond time are WE, come, O man,
Traveled WE from beyond SPACE-TIME,
aye, from the place of Infinity's end.
When ye and all of thy brethren were formless,
formed forth were WE from the order of ALL.
Not as men are WE,
though once WE, too, were as men.
Out of the Great Void were WE formed forth
in order by LAW.
For know ye that which is formed
truly is formless, having form only to thine eyes.

And again, unto me spoke the Seven, saying:
Child of the LIGHT, O THOTH, art thou,
free to travel the bright path upward
until at last ALL ONES become ONE

Forth were WE formed after our order:
THREE, FOUR, FIVE, SIX, SEVEN, EIGHT--NINE.
Know ye that these are the numbers of cycles
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that WE descend from unto man.
Each having here a duty to fulfill;
each having here a force to control.

Yet are we ONE with the SOUL of our cycle.
Yet are WE, too, seeking a goal.
Far beyond man's conception,
Infinity extends into a greater than ALL.
There, in a time that is yet not a time,
we shall ALL become ONE
with a greater than ALL.
Time and space are moving in circles.
Know ye their law, and ye too, shall be free.
Aye, free shall ye be to move through the cycles--
pass the guardians that dwell at the door.

Then to me spoke HE of NINE saying:
Aeons and aeons have I existed,
knowing not LIFE and tasting not death.
For know ye. O man, that far in the future,
life and death shall be one with the ALL.

Each so perfected by balancing the other
that neither exists in the Oneness of ALL.
In men of this cycle, the life force is rampant,
but life in its growth becomes one with them ALL.

Here, I manifest in this your cycle,
but yet am I there in your future of time.
Yet to me, time exists not,
for in my world time exists not,
for formless are WE.
Life have WE not but yet have existence,
fuller and greater and freer than thee.

Man is a flame bound to a mountain,
but WE in our cycle shall ever be free.
Know ye, O man, that when ye have progressed
into the cycle that lengthen above,
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life itself will pass to the darkness
and only the essence of Soul shall remain.

Then to me spoke the LORD of the EIGHT saying:
All that ye know is but part of little.
Not as yet have ye touched on the Great.
Far out in space where LIGHT beings supreme,
came I into the LIGHT.
Formed was I also but not as ye are.

Body of Light was my formless form formed.
Know I not LIFE and know I not DEATH,
yet master am I of all that exists.
Seek ye to find the path through the barriers.
Travel the road that leads to the LIGHT.

Spoke again to me the NINE saying:
Seek ye to find the path to beyond.
Not impossible is it to grow
to a consciousness above.
For when TWO have become ONE
and ONE has become the ALL,
know ye the barrier has lifted,
and ye are made free of the road.
Grow thou from form to the formless.
Free may thou be of the road.

Thus, through ages I listened,
learning the way to the ALL.
Now Lift I my thoughts to the ALL-THING.
List ye and hear when it calls.

O LIGHT, all prevading,
One with ALL and ALL with ONE,
flow thou to me through the channel.
Enter thou so that I may be free.
Make me One with the ALL-SOUL,
shining from the blackness of night.
Free let me be of all space-time,
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free from the Veil of the night.
I, a child of LIGHT, command:
Free from the darkness to be.

Formless am I to the Light-Soul,
formless yet shining with light.
Know I the bonds of the darkness
must shatter and fall before light.

Now give I this wisdom.
Free may ye be, O man,
living in light and in brightness.
Turn not they face from the Light.
Thy soul dwells in realms of brightness.
Ye are a child of the Light.

Turn thy thoughts inward not outward.
Find thou the Light-Soul within.
Know that thou art the MASTER.
All else is brought from within.
Grow thou to realms of brightness.
Hold thou thy thought on the Light.
Know thou art one with the Cosmos,
a flame and a Child of the Light.

Now to thee gave I warning:
Let not the thought turn away.
Know that the brightness
flows through thy body for aye.
Turn not to the DARK-BROTHERS
that come from the BROTHERS OF BLACK.
But keep thine eyes ever lifted,
thy soul in tune with the Light.

Take ye this wisdom and heed it.
List to my Voice and obey.
Follow the pathway to brightness,
and thou shall be ONE with the way.
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Tablet VIII
The Key of Mystery

Unto thee, O man,
have I given my knowledge.
Unto thee have I given of Light.
Hear ye now and receive my wisdom
brought from space planes above and beyond.

Not as man am I
for free have I become of dimensions and planes.
In each, take I on a new body.
In each, I change in my form.
Know I now that the formless is all there is of form.

Great is the wisdom of the Seven.
Mighty are THEY from beyond.
Manifest THEY through their power,
filled by force from beyond.

Hear ye these words of wisdom.
Hear ye and make them thine own.
Find in them the formless.
Mystery is but hidden knowledge.
Know and ye shall unveil.
Find the deep buried wisdom
and be master of darkness and Light.

Deep are the mysteries around thee,
hidden the secrets of Old.
Search through the KEYS of my WISDOM.
Surely shall ye find the way.
The gateway to power is secret,
but he who attains shall receive.
Look to the LIGHT! O my brother.
Open and ye shall receive.
Press on through the valley of darkness.
Overcome the dweller of night.
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Keep ever thine eyes of the LIGHT-PLANE,
and thou shalt be One with the LIGHT.

Man is in process of changing
to forms that are not of this world.
Grows he is time to the formless,
a plane on the cycle above.
Know ye, ye must become formless before ye are with the LIGHT,

List ye, O man, to my voice,
telling of pathways to Light,
showing the way of attainment
when ye shall be One with the Light.

Search ye the mysteries of Earth's heart.
Learn of the LAW that exists,
holding the stars in their balance
by the force of the primordial mist.
Seek ye the flame of the EARTH'S LIFE.
Bathe in the galre of its flame.
Follow the three-cornered pathway
until thou, too, art a flame.

Speak thou in words without voice
to those who dwell down below.
Enter the blue-litten temple
and bathe in the fire of all life.

Know, O man, thou art complex,
a being of earth and of fire.
Let thy flame shine out brightly.
Be thou only the fire.

Wisdom is hidden in darkness.
When lit by the flame of the Soul,
find thou the wisdom and be LIGHT-BORN,
a Sun of the Light without form.
Seek thee ever more wisdom.
Find it in the heart of the flame.
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Know that only by striving
and Light pour into thy brain.
Now have I spoken with wisdom.
List to my Voice and obey.
Tear open the Veils of the darkness.
Shine a LIGHT on the WAY.

Speak I of Ancient Atlantis,
speak of the days
of the Kingdom of Shadows,
speak of the coming
of the children of shadows.
Out of the great deep were they called
by the wisdom of earth-men,
called for the purpose of gaining great power.

Far in the past before Atlantis existed,
men there were who delved into darkness,
using dark magic, calling up beings
from the great deep below us.
Forth came they into this cycle.
Formless were they of another vibration,
existing unseen by the children of earth-men.
Only through blood could they have formed being.
Only through man could they live in the world.

In ages past were they conquered by Masters,
driven below to the place whence they came.
But some there were who remained,
hidden in spaces and planes unknown to man.
Lived they in Atlantis as shadows,
but at times they appeared among men.
Aye, when the blood was offered,
for they came they to dwell among men.

In the form of man they amongst us,
but only to sight were they as are men.
Serpent-headed when the glamour was lifted
but appearing to man as men among men.
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Crept they into the Councils,
taking forms that were like unto men.
Slaying by their arts
the chiefs of the kingdoms,
taking their form and ruling o'er man.
Only by magic could they be discovered.
Only by sound could their faces be seen.
Sought they from the Kingdom of shadows
to destroy man and rule in his place.

But, know ye, the Masters were mighty in magic,
able to lift the Veil from the face of the serpent,
able to send him back to his place.
Came they to man and taught him the secret,
the WORD that only a man can pronounce.
Swift then they lifted the Veil from the serpent
and cast him forth from the place among men.

Yet, beware, the serpent still liveth
in a place that is open at times to the world.
Unseen they walk among thee
in places where the rites have been said.
Again as time passes onward
shall they take the semblance of men.

Called may they be by the master
who knows the white or the black,
but only the white master may control
and bind them while in the flesh.

Seek not the kingdom of shadows,
for evil will surely appear.
For only the master of brightness
shall conquer the shadow of fear.

Know ye, O my brother,
that fear is an obstacle great.
Be master of all in the brightness,
the shadow will soon disappear.
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Hear ye and heed my wisdom,
the voice of LIGHT is clear.
Seek not the valley of shadow,
and LIGHT will only appear.

List ye, O man,
to the depth of my wisdom.
Speak I of knowledge hidden from man.
Far have I been
on my journey through SPACE-TIME,
even to the end of space of this cycle.
Aye, glimpsed the HOUNDS of the Barrier,
lying in wait for he who would pass them.
In that space where time exists not,
faintly I sensed the guardians of cycles.
Move they only through angles.
Free are they not of the curved dimensions.

Strange and terrible
are the HOUNDS of the Barrier.
Follow they consciousness to the limits of space.
Think not to escape by entering your body,
for follow they fast the Soul through angles.
Only the circle will give ye protection,
save from the claws
of the DWELLERS IN ANGLES.

Once, in a time past,
I approached the great Barrier,
and saw on the shores where time exists not,
the formless forms
of the HOUNDS of the barrier.
Aye, hiding in the midst beyond time I found them;
and THEY, scenting me afar off,
raised themsleves and gave the great bell cry
that could be heard from cycle to cycle
and moved through space toward my soul.
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Fled I then fast before them,
back from time's unthinkable end.
But ever after me pursued they,
moving in strange angles not known to man.
Aye, on the gray shores of TIME-SPACE'S end
found I the HOUNDS of the Barrier,
ravening for the Soul
who attempts the beyond.

Fled I through circles back to my body.
Fled, and fast after me they followed.
Aye, after me the devourers followed,
seeking through angles to devour my Soul.

Aye, know ye man,
that the Soul who dares the Barrier
may be held in bondage
by the HOUNDS from beyond time,
held till this cycle is completed
and left behind
when the consciousness leaves.

Entered I my body.
Created the circles that know not angles,
created the form
that from my form was formed.
Made my body into a circle
and lost the pursuers in the circles of time.
But, even yet, when free from my body,
cautious ever must I be
not to move through angles,
else my soul may never be free.

Know ye, the HOUNDS of the Barrier
move only through angles
and never through curves of space.
Only by moving through curves
can ye escape them,
for in angles they will pursue thee.
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O man, heed ye my warning;
Seek not to break open
the gate to beyond.
Few there are
who have succeeded in passing the Barrier
to the greater LIGHT that shines beyond.
For know ye, ever the dwellers,
seek such Souls to hold in their thrall.

Listen, O man, and heed ye my warning;
seek ye to move not in angles but curves,
And if while free from thy body,
though hearest the sound like the bay of a hound
ringing clear and bell-like through thy being,
flee back to thy body through circles,
penetrate not the midst mist before.

When thou hath entered the form thou hast dwelt in,
use thou the cross and the circle combined.
Open thy mouth and use thou thy Voice.
Utter the WORD and thou shalt be free.
Only the one who of LIGHT has the fullest
can hope to pass by the guards of the way.
And then must he move
through strange curves and angles
that are formed in direction not know to man.

List ye, O man, and heed ye my warning:
attempt not to pass the guards on the way.
Rather should ye seek to gain of thine own Light
and make thyself ready to pass on the way.

LIGHT is thine ultimate end, O my brother.
Seek and find ever the Light on the way.
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Tablet IX
The Key to Freedom of Space

List ye, O man, hear ye my voice,
teaching of Wisdom and Light in this cycle;
teaching ye how to banish the darkness,
teaching ye how to bring Light in thy life.

Seek ye, O man, to find the great pathway
that leads to eternal LIFE as a SUN.
Draw ye away from the veil of the darkness.
Seek to become a Light in the world.
Make of thyself a vessel for Light,
a focus for the Sun of this space.

Lift thou thine eyes to the Cosmos.
Lift thou thine eyes to the Light.
Speak in the words of the Dweller,
the chant that calls down the Light.
Sing thou the song of freedom.
Sing thou the song of the Soul.
Create the high vibration
that will make thee One with the Whole.
Blend all thyself with the Cosmos.
Grow into ONE with the Light.
Be thou a channel of order,
a pathway of LAW to the world.

Thy LIGHT, O man, is the great LIGHT,
shining through the shadow of flesh.
Free must thou rise from the darkness
before thou art One with the LIGHT.

Shadows of darkness surround thee.
Life fills thee with its flow.
But know, O man, thou must arise
and forth thy body go
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far to the planes that surround thee
and yet are One with thee, too.

Look all around thee, O man.
See thine own light reflected.
Aye, even in the darkness around thee,
thine own Light pours forth through the veil.

Seek thou for wisdom always.
Let not thine body betray.
Keep in the path of the Light wave.
Shun thou the darkened way.
Know thee that wisdom is lasting.
Existing since the ALL-SOUL began,
creating harmony from by the
Law that exists in the WAY.

List ye, o man, to the teachings of wisdom.
List to the voice that speaks of the past-time.
Aye, I shall tell thee knowledge forgotten,
tell ye of wisdom hidden in past-time,
lost in the midst of darkness around me.

Know ye, man,
ye are the ultimate of all things.
Only the knowledge of this is forgotten,
lost when man was cast into bondage,
bound and fettered
by the chains of the darkness.

Long, long ago, I cast off my body.
Wandered I free
through the vastness of ether,
circled the angles
that hold man in bondage.
Know ye, O man, ye are only a spirit.
The body is nothing.
The Soul is ALL.
Let not your body be a fetter.
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Cast off the darkness and travel in Light.
Cast off your body, O man, and be free,
truly a Light that is ONE with the Light.

When ye are free from the fetters of darkness
and travel in space as the SUN of the LIGHT,
then ye shall know that space in not boundless
but truly bounded by angles and curves.
Know ye, O man, that all that exists
is only an aspect of greater things yet to come.
Matter is fluid and flows like a stream,
constantly changing from one thing to another.

When ye are free from the fetters of darkness
and travel in space as the SUN of the LIGHT,
then ye shall know that space is not boundless
but truly bounded by angles and curves.
Know ye, O man, that all that exists
is only an aspect of greater things yet to come.
Matter is fluid and flows like a stream,
constantly changing from one thing to another.

All through the ages has knowledge existed;
never been changed, though buried in darkness;
never been lost, though forgotten by man.

Know ye that throughout the space
that ye dwell in
are others as great as your own,
interlaced through the heart of your matter
yet separate in space of their own.

Once in a time long forgotten,
I THOTH, opened the doorway,
penetrated into other spaces
and learned of the secrets concealed.
Deep in the essence of matter
are many mysteries concealed.
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Nine are the interlocked dimensions,
and Nine are the cycles of space.
Nine are the diffusions of consciousness,
and Nine are the worlds within worlds.
Aye, Nine are the Lords of the cycles
that come from above and below.

Space is filled with concealed ones,
for space is divided by time.
Seek ye the key to the time-space,
and ye shall unlock the gate.
Know ye that throughout the time-space
consciousness surely exist.
Though from our knowledge it is hidden,
yet still forever exists.

The key to worlds within thee
are found only within.
For man is the gateway of mystery
and the key that is One with the One.

Seek ye within the circle.
Use the WORD I shall give.
Open the gateway within thee,
and surely thou, too, shall live.
Man, ye think that ye liveth,
but know it is life within death.
For as sure as ye are bound to your body,
for you no life exists.
Only the Soul is space-free,
has life that is really a life.
All else is only a bondage,
a fetter from which to be free.

Think not that man is earth-born,
though come from the earth he may be.
Man is light-born spirit.
But, without knowing, he can never be free.
Darkness surrounds the light-born.
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Darkness fetters the Soul.
Only the one who is seeking
may ever hope to be free.

Shadows around thee are falling
darkness fills all the space
Shine forth, O LIGHT of the man-soul.
Fill thou the darkness of space.

Ye are son of the GREAT LIGHT
Remember and ye shall be free.
Stay not thou in the shadows.
Spring forth from the darkness of night
Light, let thy Soul be, O SUN-BORN,
fill with glory of Light,
Freed from the bonds of the darkness,
a Soul that is One with the Light.

Thou art the key to all wisdom.
Within thee is all time and space.
Live not in bondage to darkness.
Free thou, thy Light-form from night.

Great Light that fills all the Cosmos,
flow thou fully to man.
Make of his body a light-torch
that shall never be quenched among men.

Long in the past, sought I wisdom,
knowledge not known to man.
Far to the past, I traveled
into the space where time began.
Sought I ever knew knowledge
to add to the wisdom I knew.
Yet only, I found, did the future
hold the key to the wisdom I thought.

Down, to the HOLES of AMENTI
I journeyed, the greater knowledge to seek.
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Ask of thee, LORDS of the CYCLES,
they way to the wisdom I sought.
Asked the LORDS this question:
Where is the source of ALL?
Answered, in tones that were mighty,
the voice of the LORD of the NINE:
Free thou thy soul from thy body
and come forth with me to the LIGHT.

Forth I came from my body,
a glittering flame in the night.
Stood I before the LORD,
bathed in the fire of LIFE.
Seized was I then by a force,
great beyond knowledge of man.
Cast was I to thee Abyss
through spaces unknown to man.

Saw I the moldings of Order
from the chaos and angles of night.
Saw I the LIGHT, spring from Order
and heard the voice of the Light.
Saw I the flame of the Abyss,
casting forth Order and Light.
Saw Order spring out of chaos.
Saw Light giving forth Life.

Then heard I the voice.
Hear thou and understand.
The flame is the source of all things,
containing all things in potentiality.
The Order that sent forth light
is the WORD and from the WORD,
COME LIFE and the existence of all.

And again spoke the voice saying:
THE LIFE in thee is the WORD.
Find thou the LIFE within thee
and have powers to use of the WORD.
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Long I watched the Light-flame,
pouring forth from the Essence of Fire,
realizing that LIFE but Order
and that man is one with the fire.

Back I came to my body
stood again with the Nine,
listened to the voice of the Cycles,
vibrate with powers they spoke:
Know ye, O Thoth, that LIFE
is but thee WORD of the FIRE.
The LIFE forth ye seek before thee
is but the WORD in the World as a fire.
Seek ye the path to the WORD and Powers
shall surely be thine.

Then asked I of the Nine:
O Lord, show me the path.
Give the path to the wisdom.
Show me the way to the WORD.
Answered, me then,
the LORD OF THE NINE:
Through ORDER, ye shall find the way.
Saw ye that the WORD came from Chaos?
Saw ye not that LIGHT came from FIRE?

Look in thy life for this order.
Balance and order thy life.
Quell all the Chaos of the emotions
and thou shalt have order in LIFE.
ORDER brought forth from Chaos
will bring thee the WORD of the SOURCE,
will thee the power of CYCLES,
and make of thy Soul a force that
freewill extend through the ages,
a perfect SUN from the Source.
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Listened I to the voice
and deep thanked the words in my heart.
Forever have I sought for order
that I might draw on the WORD.
Know ye that he who attains it
must ever in ORDER be for use
of the WORD though this order
has never and can never be.

Take ye these words, O man.
As part of thy life, let them be.
Seek thee to conquer this order
and One with the WORD thou shalt be.

Put forth thy effort in gaining LIGHT
on the pathway of Life.
Seek to be One with the SUN/state.
Seek to be solely the LIGHT.
Hold thou thy thought on the Oneness
of Light with the body of man.
Know that all is Order from Chaos
born into light.
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Tablet X
The Key of Time

List ye, O Man. Take of my wisdom.
Learn of his deep hidden mysteries of space.
Learn of the THOUGHT that grew in the abyss,
bringing Order and Harmony in space.

Know ye, O man, that all exists
has being only because of the LAW.
Know ye the LAW and ye shall be free,
never be bound by the fetters of night.

Far, through strange spaces, have I journeyed
into the depth of the abyss of time,
until in the end all was revealed.
Know ye that mystery is only mystery
when it is knowledge unknown to man.
When ye have plumbed the heart of all mystery,
knowledge and wisdom will surely be thine.

Seek ye and learn that TIME is the secret
whereby ye may be free of this space.

Long have I, WISDOM, sought wisdom;
aye, and shall seek of eternity's end
for know that ever before me receding
shall move the goal I seek to attain.
Even the LORDS of the CYCLES
know that not yet have THEY reached the goal,
For with all of their wisdom,
they know that TRUTH ever grows.

Once, in a past time, I spoke to the Dweller.
Asked of the mystery of time and space.
Asked him the question that surged in my being,
saying: O Master, what is time?
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Then to me spoke HE, the Master:
Know ye, O Thoth, in the beginning
there and VOID and nothingness,
a timeless, spaceless, nothingness.
And into the nothingness came a thought,
purposeful, all-prevading,
and It filled the VOID.
There existed no matter, only force,
a movement, a vortex, or vibration
of the purposeful thought
that filled the VOID.

And I questioned the Master, saying:
Was this thought eternal?
And answered me the DWELLER, Saying:
In the beginning, there was eternal thought,
and for thought to be eternal, time must exist.
So into the all-prevading thought
grew the LAW of TIME.
Aye time which exists through all space,
floating in a smooth, rhythmic movement
that is eternally in a state of fixation.

Time changes not,
but all things change in time.
For time is the force
that holds events separate,
each in its own proper place.
Time is not in motion,
but ye move through time
as your consciousness
moves from one event to another.

Aye, by time yet exist, all in all,
an eternal ONE existence.
Know ye that even though in the time ye are separate,
yet still are ONE, in all times existent.
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Ceased then the voice of the DWELLER,
and departed I to ponder on time.
For knew I that in these words lay wisdom
and a way to explore the mysteries of time.

Oft did I ponder the words of the DWELLER.
Then sought I to solve the mystery of time.
Found I that time moves through strange angles.
Yet only by curves could I hope to attain the key
that would give me access to the time-space.
Found I that only by moving upward
and yet again by moving to right-ward
could I be free from the time of the movement.

Forth I came from out of my body,
moved in the movements that changed me in time.
Strange were the sights I saw in my journeys,
many the mysteries that opened to view.
Aye, saw I man's beginning,
learned from the past that nothing is new.

Seek ye, O man, to learn the pathway
that leads through the spaces
that are formed forth in time.

Forget not, O man, with all of thy seeking
that Light is the goal ye shall seek to attain.
Search ye for the Light on thy pathway
and ever for thee the goal shall endure.

Let not thine heart turn ever to darkness.
light let shine Soul be, a Sun on the way.
Know ye that eternal brightness,
ya shall ever find thy Soul hid in Light,
never fettered by bondage or darkness,
ever it shines forth a Sun of the Light.

Aye, know, though hidden in darkness,
your Soul, a spark of the true flame, exists.
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Be ye One with the greatest of all Lights.
Find at the SOURCE, the END of thy goal.

Light is life, for without the great Light
nothing can ever exist.
Know ye, that in all formed matter,
the heart of Light always exists.
Aye, even though bound in the darkness,
inherent Light always exists.

Once I stood in the HALLS OF AMENTI
and heard the voice of the LORDS of AMENTI,
saying in tones that rang through the silence,
words of power, mighty and potent.
Chanted they the song of the cycles,
the words that open the path to beyond.
Aye, I saw the great path opened
and looked for the instant into the beyond.
Saw I the movements of the cycles,
vast as the thought of the SOURCE could convey.

Knew I then even Infinity
is moving on to some unthinkable end.
Saw I that the Cosmos is Order
and part of a movement that extends to all space,
a party of an Order of Orders,
constantly moving in a harmony of space.

Saw I the wheeling of cycles
like vast circles across the sky.
Knew I then that all that has being
is growing to meet yet another being
in a far-off grouping of space and of time.

Knew I then that in Words are power
to open the planes that are hidden from man.
Aye, that even in Words lies hidden the key
that will open above and below.
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Hark ye, now man, this word I leave with thee.
Use it and ye shall find power in its sound.
Say ye the word:
"ZIN-URU"
and power ye shall find.
Yet must ye understand that man is of Light
and Light is of man.

List ye, O man, and hear a mystery
stranger than all that lies 'neath the Sun.
Know ye, O man, that all space
is filled by worlds within worlds;
aye, one within the other yet separate by Law.

Once in my search for deep buried wisdom,
I opened the door that bars THEM from man.
Called I from the other planes of being,
one who was fairer than the daughters of men.
Aye, I called her from out of the spaces,
to shine as a Light in the world of men.

Used I the drum of the Sertpent.
Wore I the robe of the purple and gold.
Placed on my head, I, the crown of Silver.
Around me the circle of cinnabar shone.
Raised I my arms and cried the invocation
that opens the path to the planes beyond,
cried to the LORDS of the SIGNS in their houses:
Lords of the two horizons,
watchers of the treble gates,
stand ye One at the right and One at the left
as the STAR rises to his throne
and rules over his sign.
Aye, thou dark prince of ARULU,
open the gates of the dim, hidden land
and release her whom ye keep imprisoned.

Hear ye, hear ye, hear ye,
dark Lords and Shining Ones,
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and by their secret names,
names which I know and can pronounce,
year ye and obey my will.

Lit I then twith flame my circle
and called HER
in the space-planes beyond.
Daught of Light return from ARULU.

Seven times and seven times
have I passed through the fire.
Food have I not eaten.
Water have I not drunk.
I call thee from ARULU,
from the realms of EKERSHEGAL.
I summon thee, lady of Light.

Then before me rose the dark figures;
aye, the figures of the Lords of Arulu.
Parted they before me
and forth came the Lady of Light.

Free was she now from the LORDS of the night,
free to live in the Light of the earth Sun,
free to live as a child of the Light.

Hear ye and listen, O my children.
Magic is knowledge and only is Law.
Be not afraid of the power within thee
for it follows Law as the stars in the sky.

Know ye that to be without knowledge,
wisdom is magic and not of the Law.
But know ye that ever ye by your knowledge
can approach closer to a place in the Sun.

List ye, my children, follow my teaching.
Be ye ever seeker of Light.
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Shine in the world of men all around thee,
a Light on the path that shall shine among men.

Follow ye and learn of my magic.
Know that all force is thine if thou wilt.
Fear not the path that leads thee to knowledge,
but rather shun ye the dark road.

Light is thine, O man, for the taking.
Cast off the fetters and thou shalt be free.
Know ye that they Soul is living in bondage
fettered by fears that hold ye in thrall.

Open thy eyes and see the great SUN-LIGHT.
Be not afraid for all is thine own.
Fear is the LORD of the dark ARULU
to he who never faced the dark fear.
Aye, know that fear has existence
created by those who are bound by their fears.

Shake off thy bondage, O children,
and walk in the Light of the glorious day.
Never turn they thoughts to the darkness
and surely ye shall be One with the Light.

Man is only what he believeth,
a brother of darkness or a child of the Light.
Come though into the Light my Children.
Walk in the pathwaythat lead to the Sun.

Hark ye now, and list to the wisdom.
Use thou the word I have given unto thee.
Use it and surely though shalt find power and wisdom
and Light to walk in the way.
Seek thee and find the key I have given
and ever shalt thou be a Child of the Light.
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Tablet XI
The Key to Above and Below

Hear ye and list ye, O children of Khem,
to the words that I give that shall bring ye to the Light.
Ye know, O men, that I knew your fathers,
aye, your fathers in a time long ago.
Deathless have I been through all the ages,
living among ye since your knowledge began.

Leading ye upward to the Light of the Great Soul
have I ever striven,
drawing ye from out of the darkness of night.

Know ye, O people amongst whom I walk,
that I, Thoth, have all of the knowledge
and all of the wisdom known, to man since the ancient days.
Keeper have I been of the secrets of the great race,
holder of the key that leads into life.
Bringer up have I been to ye, O my children,
even from the darkness of the Ancient of Days.
List ye now to the words of my wisdom.
List ye now to the message I bring.
Hear ye now the words I give thee, and
ye shall be raised from the darkness to Light.

Far in the past, when first I came to thee,
found I thee in caves of rocks.
Lifted I thee by my power and wisdom
until thou didst shine as men among men.
Aye, found I thee without any knowing.
Only a little were ye raised beyond beasts.
Fanned I ever the spark of thy consciousness
until at last ye flamed as men.

Now shall I speak to thee knowledge ancient
beyond the thought of thy race.
Know ye that we of the Great Race
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had and have knowledge that is more than man's.
Wisdom we gained from the star-born races,
wisdom and knowledge far beyond man.
Down to us had descended the masters of wisdom
as far beyond us as I am from thee.
List ye now while I give ye wisdom.
Use it and free thou shalt be.

Know ye that in the pyramid I builded are the Keys
that shall show ye the Way into life.
Aye, draw ye a line from the great image I builded,
to the apex of the pyramid, built as a gateway.
Draw ye another opposite in the same angle and direction.
Dig ye and find that which I have hidden.
There shall ye find the underground entrance to
the secrets hidden before ye were men.

Tell ye I now of the mystery of cycles
that move in movements that are strange to the finite,
for infinite are they beyond knowledge of man.
Know ye that there are nine of the cycles;
aye, nine above and fourteen below,
moving in harmony to the place of joining
that shall exist in the future of time.
Know ye that the Lords of the Cycles
are units of consciousness sent from the others to unify
This with the All.
Highest are They of the consciousness
of all the Cycles, working in harmony with the Law.
Know They that in time all will be perfected,
having none above and none below, but all One
in a perfected Infinity, a harmony of all in the Oneness of All.

Deep neath the Earth surface in the Halls of Amenti
sit the Seven, the Lords of the Cycles,
aye, and another, the Lord from below.
Yet know thee that in Infinity there is
neither above nor below.
But ever there is and ever shall be
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Oneness of All when all is complete.
Oft have I stood before the Lords of the All.
Oft at the fount of their wisdom have drunken and
filled both my body and Soul with their Light.

Spake they to me and told me of cycles
and the Law that gives them the means to exist.
Aye, spake to me the Lord of the Nine saying:
O, Thoth, great are ye among Earth children,
but mysteries exist of which ye know not.
Ye know that ye came from a space-time below
this and know ye shall travel to a space-time beyond.
But little ye know of the mysteries within them,
little ye know of the wisdom beyond. Know ye that
ye as a whole in this consciousness
are only a cell in the process of growth.

The consciousness below thee is ever-expanding
in different ways from those known to thee.
Aye, it, though in space-time below thee,
is ever growing in ways that are different from
those that were part of the ways of thine own.
For know that it grows as a result of thy growth
but not in the same way that thou didst grow.
The growth that thou had and have in the present
have brought into being a cause and effect.
No consciousness follows the path of those before it,
else all would be repetition and vain.
Each consciousness in the cycle it exists in
follows its own path to the ultimate goal.
Each plays its part in the Plan of the Cosmos.
Each plays its part in the ultimate end.
The farther the cycle, the greater its
knowledge and ability to blend the Law of the whole.

Know ye, that ye in the cycles below us
are working the minor parts of the Law,
while we of the cycle that extends to Infinity
take of the striving and build greater Law.
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Each has his own part to play in the cycles.
Each has his work to complete in his way.
The cycle below thee is yet not below thee
but only formed for a need that exists.
For know ye that the fountain of wisdom
that sends forth the cycles is eternally
seeking new powers to gain.
Ye know that knowledge is gained only by practice,
and wisdom comes forth only from knowledge,
and thus are the cycles created by Law.
Means are they for the gaining of knowledge
for the Plane of Law that is the Source of the All.

The cycle below is not truly below but only
different in space and in time.
The consciousness there is working and
testing lesser things than those ye are.
And know, just as ye are working on greater,
so above ye are those who are also working
as ye are on yet other laws.
The difference that exists between the cycles
is only in ability to work with the Law.
We, who have being in cycles beyond thee,
are those who first came forth from the
Source and have in the passage through
time-space gained ability to use
Laws of the Greater that are far beyond
the conception of man.
Nothing there is that is really below thee
but only a different operation of Law.

Look thee above or look thee below,
the same shall ye find.
For all is but part of the Oneness
that is at the Source of the Law.
The consciousness below thee is
part thine own as we are a part of thine.
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Ye, as a child had not the knowledge
that came to ye when ye became a man.
Compare ye the cycles to man in his journey
from birth unto death,
and see in the cycle below thee the child
with the knowledge he has;
and see ye yourself as the child grown older,
advancing in knowledge as time passes on.
See ye, We, also, the child grown to manhood
with the knowledge and wisdom that came
with the years.
So also, O Thoth, are the cycles of consciousness,
children in different stages of growth,
yet all from the one Source, the Wisdom,
and all to the Wisdom returning again.

Ceased then He from speaking and sat
in the silence that comes to the Lords.
Then again spake He unto me, saying:
ìO Thoth, long have We sat in Amenti,
guarding the flame of life in the Halls.
Yet know, we are still part of our
Cycles with our Vision reaching unto them and beyond.
Aye, know we that of all,
nothing else matters excepting the growth
we can gain with our Soul.
Know we the flesh is fleeting.
The things men count great are nothing to us.
The things we seek are not of the body
but are only the perfected state of the Soul.
When ye as men can learn that nothing but
progress of Soul can count in the end,
then truly ye are free from all bondage,
free to work in a harmony of Law.

Know, O man, ye should aim at perfection,
for only thus can ye attain to the goal.
Though ye should know that nothing is perfect,
yet it should be thy aim and thy goal.
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Ceased again the voice of the Nine,
and into my consciousness the words had sunk.
Now, seek I ever more wisdom
that I may be perfect in Law with the All.

Soon go I down to the Halls of Amenti
to live beneath the cold flower of life.
Ye whom I have taught shall nevermore see me.
Yet live I forever in the wisdom I taught.

All that man is is because of his wisdom.
All that he shall be is the result of his cause.

List ye, now to my voice and become
greater than common man.
Lift thine eyes upward,
let Light fill thy being,
be thou ever Children of Light.
Only by effort shall ye grow upward to
the plane where Light is the All of the All.
Be ye the master of all that surrounds thee.
Never be mastered by the effects of thy life.
Create then ever more perfect causes
and in time shalt thou be a Sun of the Light

Free, let thine soul soar ever upward,
free from the bondage and fetters of night.
Lift thine eyes to the Sun in the sky-space.
For thee, let it be a symbol of life.
Know that thou art the Greater Light,
perfect in thine own sphere,
when thou art free.
Look not ever into the blackness.
Lift up thine eyes to the space above.
Free let thine Light flame upward
and shalt thou be a Child of the Light.
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Tablet XII
The Law of Cause and Effect and The Key of Prophecy

List ye, O man, to the words of my wisdom,
list to the voice of Thoth, the Atlantean.
Conquered have I the Law of time-space.
Knowledge have I gained of the future of time.
Know I that man in his movement through
space-time shall ever be One with the All

Know ye, O man,
that all of the future is an open book
to him who can read.
All effect shall bring forth its causes
as all effects grew from the first cause.
Know ye the future is not fixed or
stable but varies as cause brings forth an effect.
Look in the cause thou shalt bring into being,
and surely thou shalt see that all is effect.

So, O man, be sure the effects that ye bring
forth are ever causes of more perfect effects.
Know ye the future is never in fixation but
follows man's free will as it moves through
the movements of time-space toward
the goal where a new time begins.

Man can only read the future through
the causes that bring the effects.
Seek ye within the causation and
surely ye shall find the effects.

List ye, O man, while I speak of the future,
speak of the effect that follows the cause.
Know ye that man in his journey light-ward
is ever seeking escape from the night that surrounds him,
like the shadows that surround the stars in the sky
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and like the stars in the sky-space, he, too,
shall shine from the shadows of night.

Ever his destiny shall lead him onward
until he is One with the Light.
Aye, though his way lies midst the shadows,
ever before him glows the Great Light.
Dark though the way be yet shall he conquer
the shadows that flow around him like night.

Far in the future, I see man as Light-born,
free from the darkness that fetters the Soul,
living in Light without the bounds of the darkness
to cover the Light that is Light of their Soul.

Know ye, O man, before ye attain this that
many the dark shadows shall fall on your Light
striving to quench with the shadows of darkness
the Light of the Soul that strives to be free.

Great is the struggle between Light and darkness,
age old and yet ever new. Yet, know in a time, far in the future,
Light shall be All and darkness shall fall.

List ye, O man, to my words of wisdom.
Prepare and ye shall not bind your Light.
Man has risen and man has fallen as ever new
waves of consciousness flow from the great
abyss below us toward the Sun of their goal.

Ye, my children, have risen from a state
that was little above the beast,
until now of all men ye are greatest.
Yet before thee were others greater than thee.
Yet tell I thee as before thee others have fallen,
so also shall ye come to an end.

And upon the land where ye dwell now,
barbarians shall dwell and in turn rise to Light.
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Forgotten shall be the ancient-wisdom,
yet ever shall live though hidden from men.

Aye, in the land thou callest Khem,
races shall rise and races shall fall.
Forgotten shalt thou be of the children of men.
Yet thou shalt have moved to a star-space
beyond this leaving behind this place where thou has dwelt.

The Soul of man moves ever onward,
bound not by any one star.
But ever moving to the great goal before him
where he is dissolved in the Light of the All.
Know ye that ye shall ever go onward,
moved by the Law of cause and effect
until in the end both become One

Aye, man, after ye have gone,
others shall move in the places ye lived.
Knowledge and wisdom shall all be forgotten,
and only a memory of Gods shall survive.
As I to thee am a God by my knowledge,
so ye, too shall be Gods of the future
because of your knowledge far above theirs.
Yet know ye that all through the ages,
man shall have access to Law when he will.

Ages to come shall see revival of wisdom
to those who shall inherit thy place on this star.
They shall, in turn, come into wisdom
and learn to banish the darkness by Light.
Yet greatly must they strive through the ages
to bring unto themselves the freedom of Light.

Then shall there come unto man the great warfare
that shall make the Earth tremble and shake in its course.
Aye, then shall the Dark Brothers
open the warfare between Light and the night.
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When man again shall conquer the ocean and fly
in the air on wings like the birds;
when he has learned to harness the lightning,
then shall the time of warfare begin.
Great shall the battle be twixt the forces,
great the warfare of darkness and Light.

Nation shall rise against nation
using the dark forces to shatter the Earth.
Weapons of force shall wipe out the Earth-man
until half of the races of men shall be gone.
Then shall come forth the Sons of the Morning
and give their edict to the children of men, saying:
O men, cease from thy striving against thy brother.
Only thus can ye come to the Light.
Cease from thy unbelief, O my brother,
and follow the path and know ye are right.

Then shall men cease from their striving,
brother against brother and father against son.
Then shall the ancient home of my people rise
from its place beneath the dark ocean waves.
Then shall the Age of Light be unfolded
with all men seeking the Light of the goal.
Then shall the Brothers of Light rule the people.
Banished shall be the darkness of night.

Aye, the children of men shall progress
onward and upward to the great goal.
Children of Light shall they become.
Flame of the flame shall their Souls ever be.
Knowledge and wisdom shall be man's
in the great age for he shall approach the eternal flame,
the Source of all wisdom,
the place of beginning,
that is yet One with the end of all things.

Aye, in a time that is yet unborn,
all shall be One and One shall be All.
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Man, a perfect flame of this Cosmos,
shall move forward to a place in the stars.
Aye, shall move even from out of this space-time
into another beyond the stars.

Long have ye listened to me,
O my children,
long have ye listened to the wisdom of Thoth.
Now I depart from ye into darkness.
Now go I to the Halls of Amenti,
there to dwell in the future when Light
shall come again to man.
Yet, know ye, my Spirit shall ever be with thee,
guiding thy feet in the pathway of Light.

Guard ye the secrets I leave with thee,
and surely my spirit will guard thee through life.
Keep thine eyes ever on the pathway to wisdom.
Keep the Light as thy goal evermore.
Fetter not thy Soul in bondage of darkness;
free let it wing in its flight to the stars.

Now I depart thee to dwell in Amenti.
Be thou my children in this life and the next.
The time will come when ye, too, shall be deathless,
living from age to age a Light among men.

Guard ye the entrance to the Halls of Amenti.
Guard ye the secrets I have hidden among ye.
Let not the wisdom be cast to barbarians.
Secret shall thou keep it for those who seek Light.
Now depart I.
Receive thou my blessing.
Take thou my way and follow the Light.

Blend thou thy Soul in the Great Essence.
One, with the Great Light let thy consciousness be.
Call thou on me when thou dost need me.
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Use my name three times in a row:
Chequetet, Arelich, Volmalites.
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Tablet XIII
The Keys of Life and Death

List ye, O man, hear ye the wisdom.
Hear ye the Word that shall fill thee with Life.
Hear ye the Word that shall banish the darkness.
Hear ye the voice that shall banish the night.

Mystery and wisdom have I brought to my children;
knowledge and power descended from old.
Know ye not that all shall be opened
when ye shall find the oneness of all?

One shall ye be with the Masters of Mystery,
Conquerors of Death and Masters of Life.
Aye, ye shall learn of the flower of Amenti
the blossom of life that shines in the Halls.
In Spirit shall ye reach that Halls of Amenti
and bring back the wisdom that liveth in Light.
Know ye the gateway to power is secret.
Know ye the gateway to life is through death.
Aye, through death but not as ye know death,
but a death that is life and is fire and is Light.

Desireth thou to know the deep, hidden secret?
Look in thy heart where the knowledge is bound.
Know that in thee the secret is hidden,
the source of all life and the source of all death.

List ye, O man, while I tell the secret,
reveal unto thee the secret of old.

Deep in Earth's heart lies the flower,
the source of the Spirit
that binds all in its form.
or know ye that the Earth is living in body
as thou art alive in thine own formed form.
The Flower of Life is as thine own place of Spirit
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and streams through the Earth
as thine flows through thy form;
giving of life to the Earth and its children,
renewing the Spirit from form unto form.
This is the Spirit that is form of thy body,
shaping and moulding into its form.

Know ye, O man, that thy form is dual,
balanced in polarity while formed in its form.
Know that when fast on thee Death approaches,
it is only because thy balance is shaken.
It is only because one pole has been lost.

Know that the secret of life in Amenti
is the secret of restoring the balance of poles.
All that exists has form and is living
because of the Spirit of life in its poles.

See ye not that in Earth's heart
is the balance of all things that exist
and have being on its face?
The source of thy Spirit is drawn from Earth's heart,
for in thy form thou are one with the Earth

When thou hast learned to hold thine own balance,
then shalt thou draw on the balance of Earth.
Exist then shalt thou while Earth is existing,
changing in form, only when Earth, too, shalt change:
Tasting not of death, but one with this planet,
holding thy form till all pass away.

List ye, O man, whilst I give the secret so that
ye, too, shalt taste not of change.
One hour each day shalt thou lie
with thine head pointed to the
place of the positive pole (north).
One hour each day shalt thy head be
pointed to the place of the negative pole (south).
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Whilst thy head is placed to the northward,
hold thou thy consciousness from the chest to the head.

And when thy head is placed southward,
hold thou thy thought from chest to the feet.
Hold thou in balance once in each seven,
and thy balance will retain the whole of its strength.
Aye, if thou be old, thy body will freshen
and thy strength will become as a youth's.
This is the secret known to the Masters
by which they hold off the fingers of Death.
Neglect not to follow the path I have shown,
for when thou hast passed beyond years
to a hundred to neglect
it will mean the coming of Death.

Hear ye, my words, and follow the pathway.
Keep thou thy balance and live on in life.

Hear ye, O man, and list to my voice.
List to the wisdom that gives thee of Death.
When at the end of thy work appointed,
thou may desire to pass from this life,
pass to the plane where the Suns of the Morning
live and have being as Children of Light.
Pass without pain and pass without sorrow
into the plane where is eternal Light.

First lie at rest with thine head to the eastward.
Fold thou thy hands at the Source of thy life (solar plexus).

Place thou thy consciousness in the life seat.
Whirl it and divide to north and to south.

Send thou the one out toward the northward.
Send thou the other out to the south.
Relax thou their hold upon thy being.
Forth from they form will thy silver spark fly,
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upward and onward to the Sun of the morning,
blending with Light, at one with its source.

There it shall flame till desire shall be created.
Then shall return to a place in a form.

Know ye, O men, that thus pass the great Souls,
changing at will from life unto life.
Thus ever passes the Avatar,
willing his Death as he wills his own life.

List ye, O man, drink of my wisdom.
Learn ye the secret that is Master of Time.
Learn ye how those ye call Masters are
able to remember the lives of the past.

Great is the secret yet easy to master,
giving to thee the mastery of time.
When upon thee death fast approaches,
fear not but know ye are master of Death.

Relax thy body, resist not with tension.
Place in thy heart the flame of thy Soul.
Swiftly then sweep it to the seat of the triangle.

Hold for a moment, then move to the goal.
This, thy goal, is the place between thine eyebrows,
the place where the memory of life must hold sway.
Hold thou thy flame here in thy brain-seat
until the fingers of Death grasp thy Soul.
Then as thou pass through the state of transition,
surely the memories of life shall pass, too.

Then shalt the past be as one with the present.
Then shall the memory of all be retained.
Free shalt thou be from all retrogression.
The things of the past shall live in today.
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Supplementary tablet XIV
Atlantis

List ye, O Man, to the deep hidden wisdom,
lost to the world since the time of the Dwellers,
lost and forgotten by men of this age.

Know ye this Earth is but a portal,
guarded by powers unknown to man.
Yet, the Dark Lords hide the entrance
that leads to the Heaven-born land.
Know ye, the way to the sphere of Arulu
is guarded by barriers opened only to Light-born man.

Upon Earth, I am the holder of the keys
to the gates of the Sacred Land.
Command I, by the powers beyond me,
to leave the keys to the world of man.

Before I depart, I give ye the Secrets of how
ye may rise from the bondage of darkness,
cast off the fetters of flesh that have bound ye,
rise from the darkness into the Light.

Know ye, the soul must be cleansed of its darkness,
ere ye may enter the portals of Light.
Thus, I established among ye the Mysteries
so that the Secrets may always be found.

Aye, though man may fall into darkness,
always the Light will shine as a guide.
Hidden in darkness, veiled in symbols,
always the way to the portal will be found.
Man in the future will deny the mysteries
but always the way the seeker will find.

Now I command ye to maintain my secrets,
giving only to those ye have tested,
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so that the pure may not be corrupted,
so that the power of Truth may prevail.

List ye now to the unveiling of Mystery.
List to the symbols of Mystery I give.
Make of it a religion for only thus will its essence remain.

Regions there are two between
this life and the Great One,
traveled by the Souls
who depart from this Earth;
Duat, the home of the powers of illusion;
Sekhet Hetspet, the House of the Gods.
Osiris, the symbol of the guard of the portal,
who turns back the souls of unworthy men.

Beyond lies the sphere of the heaven-born powers,
Arulu, the land where the Great Ones have passed.
There, when my work among men has been finished,
will I join the Great Ones of my Ancient home.

Seven are the mansions of the house of the Mighty;
Three guards the portal of each house from the darkness;
Fifteen the ways that lead to Duat.
Twelve are the houses of the Lords of Illusion,
facing four ways, each of them different.

Forty and Two are the great powers,
judging the Dead who seek for the portal.
Four are the Sons of Horus,
Two are the Guards of East and West of Isis,
the mother who pleads for her children, Queen of the Moon,
reflecting the Sun.

Ba is the Essence, living forever.
Ka is the Shadow that man knows as life.
Ba cometh not until Ka is incarnate.
These are mysteries to preserve through the ages.
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Keys are they of life and of Death.
Hear ye now the mystery of mysteries:
learn of the circle beginningless and endless,
the form of He who is One and in all.
Listen and hear it, go forth and apply it,
thus will ye travel the way that I go.

Mystery in Mystery,
yet clear to the Light-born,
the Secret of all I now will reveal.
I will declare a secret to the initiated,
but let the door be wholly shut against the profane.

Three is the mystery, come from the great one.
Hear, and Light on thee will dawn.

In the primeval, dwell three unities.
Other than these, none can exist.
These are the equilibrium, source of creation:
one God, one Truth, one point of freedom.

Three come forth from the three of the balance:
all life, all good, all power.

Three are the qualities of God in his Light-home:
Infinite power, Infinite Wisdom, Infinite Love.

Three are the powers given to the Masters:
To transmute evil, assist good, use discrimination.

Three are the things inevitable for God to perform:
Manifest power, wisdom and love.

Three are the powers creating all things:
Divine Love possessed of perfect knowledge,
Divine Wisdom knowing all possible means,
Divine Power possessed by the joint will of
Divine Love and Wisdom.
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Three are the circles (states) of existence:
The circle of Light where dwells nothing but God,
and only God can traverse it;
the circle of Chaos where all things
by nature arise from death;
the Circle of awareness where
all things spring from life.

All things animate are of three states of existence:
chaos or death, liberty in humanity and felicity of Heaven.

Three necessities control all things:
beginning in the Great Deep, the circle of chaos, plenitude in
Heaven.

Three are the paths of the Soul:
Man, Liberty, Light.

Three are the hindrances:
lack of endeavor to obtain knowledge;
non-attachment to god; attachment to evil.
In man, the three are manifest.
Three are the Kings of power within.
Three are the chambers of the mysteries,
found yet not found in the body of man.

Hear ye now of he who is liberated,
freed from the bondage of life into Light.
Knowing the source of all worlds shall be open.
Aye, even the Gates of Arulu shall not be barred.
Yet heed, O man, who would'st enter heaven.
If ye be not worthy,
better it be to fall into the fire.
Know ye the celestials pass through the pure flame.
At every revolution of the heavens,
they bathe in the fountains of Light.

List ye, O man, to this mystery:
Long in the past before ye were man-born,
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I dwelled in Ancient Atlantis.
There in the Temple,
I drank of the Wisdom,
poured as a fountain of Light
from the Dweller.

Give the key to ascend to the
Presence of Light in the Great world.
Stood I before the Holy One
enthroned in the Flower of Fire.
Veiled was he by the lightnings of darkness,
else my Soul by the Glory have been shattered.

Forth from the feet of his Throne like the diamond,
rolled forth four rivers of flame from his footstool,
rolled through the channels of clouds to the Man-world.
Filled was the hall with Spirits of Heaven.
Wonder of wonders was the Starry palace.

Above the sky, like a rainbow of Fire and Sunlight,
were Formed the Spirits.
Sang they the glories of the Holy One.
Then from the midst of the Fire came a voice:
Behold the Glory of the first Cause.
I beheld that Light, high above all darkness,
reflected in my own being.
I attained, as it were, to the God of all Gods,
the Spirit-Sun, the Sovereign of the Sun spheres.

There is One, Even the First,
who hath no beginning,
who hath no end;
who hath made all things,
who govern all,
who is good,
who is just,
who illumines,
who sustains.
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Then from the throne, there poured a great radiance,
surrounding and lifting my soul by its power.
Swiftly I moved through the spaces of Heaven,
shown was I the mystery of mysteries,
shown the Secret heart of the cosmos.

Carried was I to the land of Arulu,
stood before the Lords in their Houses.

Opened they the Doorway so I might
glimpse the primeval chaos.
Shuddered my soul to the vision of horror,
shrank back my soul from the ocean of darkness.
Then saw I the need for the barriers,
saw the need for the Lords of Arulu..

Only they with their Infinite balance could
stand in the way of the inpouring chaos.
Only they could guard God's creation.

Then did I pass ëround the circle of eight.
Saw all the souls who had conquered the darkness.
Saw the splendor of Light where they dwelled.

Longed I to take my place in their circle,
but longed I also for the way I had chosen,
when I stood in the Halls of Amenti
and made my choice to the work I would do.

Passed I from the Halls of Arulu
down to the earth space where my body lay.
Arose I from the earth where I rested.
Stood I before the Dweller.

Gave my pledge to renounce my Great
right until my work on Earth was completed,
until the Age of darkness be past.
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List ye, O man, to the words I shall give ye.
In them shall ye find the Essence of Life.
Before I return to the Halls of Amenti,
taught shall ye be the Secrets of Secrets,
how ye, too, may arise to the Light.

Preserve them and guard them,
hide them in symbols,
so the profane will laugh and renounce.
In every land, form ye the mysteries.
Make the way hard for the seeker to tread.

Thus will the weak and the wavering be rejected.
Thus will the secrets be hidden and guarded,
held till the time when the wheel shall be turned.

Through the dark ages, waiting and watching,
my Spirit shall remain in the deep hidden land.
When one has passed all the trials of the outer,
summon ye me by the Key that ye hold.

Then will I, the Initiator, answer,
come from the Halls of the Gods in Amenti.
Then will I receive the initiate, give him the words of power.

Hark ye, remember, these words of warning:
bring not to me one lacking in wisdom,
impure in heart or weak in his purpose.
Else I will withdraw from ye your power
to summon me from the place of my sleeping.

Hark ye, remember, these words of warning:
bring not to me one lacking in wisdom,
impure in heart or weak in his purpose.
Else I will withdraw from ye your power to
summon me from the place of my sleeping.

Now go ye forth and summon thy brothers
so that I may impart the wisdom to light thy
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path when my presence is gone.
Come to the chamber beneath my temple.
Eat not food until three days are past.

There will I give thee the essence of wisdom
so that with power ye may shine amongst men.
There will I give unto thee the secrets so that
ye, to, may rise to the
Heavens, God-men in Truth
as in essence ye be.
Depart now and leave me while I summon
those ye know of but as yet know not.
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Supplementary tablet XV
Secret of Secrets

Now ye assemble, my children,
waiting to hear the Secret of Secrets
which shall give ye power to unfold the God-man,
give ye the way to Eternal life.

Plainly shall I speak of the Unveiled Mysteries.
No dark sayings shall I give unto thee.
Open thine ears now, my children.
Hear and obey the words that I give.

First I shall speak of the fetters of darkness
which bind ye in chains to the sphere of the Earth.

Darkness and light are both of one nature,
different only in seeming,
for each arose from the source of all.
Darkness is disorder.
Light is Order.
Darkness transmuted is light of the Light.
This, my children, your purpose in being;
transmutation of darkness to light.

Hear ye now of the mystery of nature,
the relations of life to the Earth where it dwells.
Know ye, ye are threefold in nature,
physical, astral and mental in one.

Three are the qualities of each of the natures;
nine in all, as above, so below.

In the physical are these channels,
the blood which moves in vortical motion,
reacting on the heart to continue its beating.
Magnetism which moves through the nerve paths,
carrier of energies to all cells and tissues.
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Akasa which flows through channels,
subtle yet physical, completing the channels.

Each of the three attuned with each other,
each affecting the life of the body.
Form they the skeletal framework through
which the subtle ether flows.
In their mastery lies the Secret of Life in the body.
Relinquished only by will of the adept,
when his purpose in living is done.

Three are the natures of the Astral,
mediator is between above and below;
not of the physical, not of the Spiritual,
but able to move above and below.

Three are the natures of Mind,
carrier it of the Will of the Great One.
Arbitrator of Cause and Effect in thy life.
Thus is formed the threefold being,
directed from above by the power of four.

Above and beyond man's threefold nature
lies the realm of the Spiritual Self.

Four is it in qualities,
shining in each of the planes of existence,
but thirteen in one,
the mystical number.
Based on the qualities of man are the Brothers:
each shall direct the unfoldment of being,
each shall channels be of the Great One.

On Earth, man is in bondage,
bound by space and time to the earth plane.
Encircling each planet, a wave of vibration,
binds him to his plane of unfoldment.
Yet within man is the Key to releasement,
within man may freedom be found.
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When ye have released the self from the body,
rise to the outermost bounds of your earth-plane.
Speak ye the word Dor-E-Lil-La.

Then for a time your Light will be lifted,
free may ye pass the barriers of space.
For a time of half of the sun (six hours),
free may ye pass the barriers of earth-plane,
see and know those who are beyond thee.

Yea, to the highest worlds may ye pass.
See your own possible heights of unfoldment,
know all earthly futures of Soul.

Bound are ye in your body,
but by the power ye may be free.
This is the Secret whereby bondage
shall be replaced by freedom for thee.

Calm let thy mind be.
At rest be thy body:
Conscious only of freedom from flesh.
Center thy being on the goal of thy longing.
Think over and over that thou wouldst be free.
Think of this word La-Um-I-L-Ganoover
and over in thy mind let it sound.
Drift with the sound to the place of thy longing.
Free from the bondage of flesh by thy will.

Hear ye while I give the greatest of secrets:
how ye may enter the Halls of Amenti,
enter the place of the immortals as I did,
stand before the Lords in their places.

Lie ye down in rest of thy body.
Calm thy mind so no thought disturbs thee.
Pure must ye be in mind and in purpose,
else only failure will come unto thee.
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Vision Amenti as I have told in my Tablets.
Long with fullness of heart to be there.
Stand before the Lords in thy mind's eye.

Pronounce the words of power I give (mentally);
Mekut-El-Shab-El Hale-Sur-Ben-El-Zabrut Zin-Efrim-Quar-El.
Relax thy mind and thy body.
Then be sure your soul will be called.

Now give I the Key to Shamballa,
the place where my Brothers live in the darkness:
Darkness but filled with Light of the Sun
ODarkness of Earth, but Light of the Spirit,
guides for ye when my day is done.

Leave thou thy body as I have taught thee.
Pass to the barriers of the deep, hidden place.
Stand before the gates and their guardians.
Command thy entrance by these words:

I am the Light. In me is no darkness.
Free am I of the bondage of night.
Open thou the way of the Twelve and the One,
so I may pass to the realm of wisdom.

When they refuse thee, as surely they will,
command them to open by these words of power:
I am the Light. For me are no barriers.
Open, I command, by the Secret of Secrets
Edom-El-Ahim-Sabbert-Zur Adom.

Then if thy words have been Truth of the highest,
open for thee the barriers will fall.

Now, I leave thee, my children.
Down, yet up, to the Halls shall I go.
Win ye the way to me, my children.
Truly my brothers shall ye become.
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Thus finish I my writings. Keys
let them be to those who come after.
But only to those who seek my wisdom,
for only for these am I the Key and the Way.
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